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mtltt
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

VOL. 5.
J.J.FITZCERRELL,
THE LIVE

REAL ESTATE

.

Midniglit Burning of the Convent
of the Sisters of Notre Dame
nt Belleville, Illinois.

NOTARY PUBLIC

KAILKOAD AFFAIRS.

DEATH

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

THE

IN

FLAMES.

The Iady Superior and TwentySeven Sisters and Children
Sacrificed in tho Fiery
Furnace.

Br Western Associated Press.

-

I HAVE a maRnlttoent herd of 3,500 head
of cattle, that cud be sold a( a baruain.
Classing as stock cuttle, tbey will bo sold as
whole or in lois to suit customers.
St. Louis, January 0.
Hanch men wonting cuttle, would do well to of Sisters of Notre Dame,
examine into this lot ut once,

I HAVE

i

V

7

for snlo several Mexican

land irrunts, both contlrmcd and patented and
uueonllrmed, that uro the best stock runires
n
that can bo proourcit. All gmnta
by thu surveyor general
tho public domain. These
. are severed from
grunts are the only solid bodies of land that
oan be bought in New Mexico, and rango In
price from 20 cents to f j .00 pi acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, uud nro In bodies of
from tiü.Oou to 400,000 acres. I will cheerrmly
give all the information possible U'garding
this class of Investments.
No. 613. Is a range on tho Pecos river that
will support 7,0. Oto 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or makoan arrangement with some oattlo man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for live years,
at tno end of which lime ho will return double
the nnmbor of oattlo received, Insuring X) per
cent increase.
No. 614. Isa rango capable of supporting
(10,000 head of cattle. There Is nt present B,.
000 head or cattle on tho range, togeiher.wit
all the parapharnalla connected with a wcl
This
equipped cattle much runsuccessfully.
. fs a magnitleent range, well watered, line
gramma grass, and well sheltered, it Is at
once a flue dividend paying oroperty and
wor.hy the attention of capitalists.
No, 615. Is a fcuned uuoontlrmcdlrnfhCof
over 100,000 acre, with cross fence to epamte
tho beef cuttlb from (he geneial hem' 'The
cattle, some 4,6no in number, are of highrmde
with pleniyof full'olooded bulls. This is one
of the best equipped ranches In tho territory.
The home r nchls counecttd by. telephone
with one of the inllrondNtuiii.ns on tho Santa'
Ko road, while too different stations on the
with the
rniichesHro concocted by,
home ranch. This is oio f the best dividend
paying properties iu'lhe territory, and is
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Isa lino mountain rangonear the
alty of Las Vegas that will support easily 1,000
head of cattle, together with all the necossury
buildings. Will ue'toKl at a good UfUre,

km

J,

Tho convent
at Belleville,
Ills,, was burned at 11 o clock last
night. There were about sixty pupils
in the school, ranging from ten years
The lire started in the
to full grown.
basement and when discovered the
flooring above was ablaze. The flames
spread so rapidly that no order could be
preserved and a panic seized botn children and sisters, nnd there was a wild.
CONFUSED RUSH TO ESCAPE.

Forty or mere pupils aro known to
have got out or were taken from the
building
and given shelter in the
neighboring houses, but several in their
fright jumped from tbo windows and
woke either killed or badly injured.
Miss Mary Campbell, a teacher from
St. Louis, leaped from tho third storv
and died in a few minutes. One other,
whose name has not been ascertained,
climbed to the top of ths roof, and
either foil or was blown off and fatally
injured, lüe others wno wore injured
numbered twenty two to twenty-eighincluding
--

SISTER

JEROME,

t,

THE LADY

SUPERIOR,

who was missing nt a lato hour last
night, and it was feared that some of
bearch-intbo m perished in the building,
parties are actively at work today.
and the scene is one of the wildest excitement and terror. The tiro depart
ment was of little avail against the mad
rush of the surging llames, and iu an
hour the entire buildimr was in ruins.
When tho ruins had sufficiently cooled
a volunteer corps of men went to work
to bring out the bodies, and it was
g

A TERRIBLE SIGAT.

.GKRRELL

At limes tho searchers would find two or
three charred masses huddled close together, seemingly seeking protection in
one another from the advancing and
RÍAL ESTATE "AQENT. terrible flames, Two bodies were found
iu the rear part ot thu building burned,
into an unrecognizablo mass, but a maANNOUNCEMENT.
jority of them were found beneath
was situatod.
"ITOBE MfcKTISH. Tho postponed regnlar where the dormitory
JIM. monthly meeting for January of Hose They seemed to have sought shelter in
Uuuipany o. will be hem tiits evening;
this room, hut too late, and to have reor importance on hand. All members cognized that their escapo was imposhaving accounts for tho last two bails will
sible. The flames beucatli- were eating
y order.
rjl.T!8obrpreHent.
away the supports and tin's let down the
JHV. C B1EN11UCK. Secretary.
v
T. I). HVAAi. Acting Foreman.
floor into tho seothinjfH'ortex of lire
life is much
and smoke. Tho lojs-oFOR SALE.
greater than at first? supposed. The
bus-inr- ss

f

OR SALE.

Itestnurant with fixtures. In
quire at tho aettoomce alter I p. m

at

The Situation of the Association
Chicago.

AND

OOWVBTANOER.

total

Chicago, Jan. 7. Tho representatives ot the Missouri river roads today
received a telegram from Commissioner
Piersen objecting to the proposition for
unitorm commissions on the through
business from tho seaboard to Missouri
river points, as proposed, and expressing a desire for the adoption of his
preposition, that tickets bo said only by
authorized agents of companies. A reply was sent him that his proposition
was entirely unacceptable It is thought
not improbable that a war on rates may
bo the result, as tho lines running west
to the Missouri river are iucliued to resent what they claim to be a dictation
by the seaboard trunk lines in regard to
the management of western business.
The transcontinental association will
meet here Wednesday for the purposo
of considering the application by lines
affiliated with the Union Pacific in the
new association fur admission to the
transcontinental, thus virtually transferring the eastern terminus of tlio association from the Missouri river to Chicago, The object of this move appears
to bo Id strengthen tho combination
against tho Burlington road, or force
the latter into the new combination.
The opinion seems to be here that it
will bo difiicult to bring about tho proposed combination, ami that it may reof the transcontinensult in a break-u- p
tal association.
Tho trouble will involve the combination of the Illinois
Central with the ijW pool to the exclusion of the Burlington, and will involve
the Central in a war with that road,
with tho possibility of tho Burlington's
building a lino through to the coast.
ACCIDENTS.

Lincoln, Neb., J:m. 7. A broken
rail on the Omaha & Republican Valley
railroad, near Valparaiso, threw the
entire train, except the engine, down a
five foot bank. Six persons were seriously hurt and 14 others more or leas
hurt.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 7 The
New York express on tho Philadelphia
& Heading jumped tho track this afternoon near Laurel, while coming down
a mountain grade sixty feet to the mile.
Tho engine, baggage and other cars are
1 he telegraph
off tno track.
ollieo at
the depot it is closed, but is thouglit no
one was injured.

FAItMEKS

VS. MIXERS.

The Great Debris Case Decided

in

Favor of the Farmers.
By Western Assuclttted I'ress.

San Francisco. Jan. 7. In tho col
ebrated case of Woodruff vs. tho North
Bloomlield Mining company, better
known as tho great debris case of farm
ers against miners. Judge Sawyer, of
the United Suites circuit court, today
rendered a decision granting perpetual
muinction (against livdraulic mining,
'PHh defendants urn permitted fl)HPH
to havo the lujuiietion dissolved or
modified if a plan can bo devised for
abating the nuisance. Tho caso in
volved tho agricultural prosperity of
the entire Sacramento valley, and is
tho most important decision ever rendered on tho Pacific coast. The far
mers uro holding demonstrations in
ditlerent parts ot the state, i lie case
will bo appealed to supreme court.

AR. TWENTY-SEVEwhicE were pupils and
Kv eiytoró' Arfifiho" the latter, was the
WfANTOI). Any one needing tho services sister superior. On tho fourth floor tlio
or
an
short natui wrltors pupil boarders with three of tho sisters
nummicsis
vf ol
can huir of uuo by addressing A., Gazette of. slept; on the third floor the remaining
S!4 2t
lie .
sisters slept, and on the second, or the
KU. l'ho present nddress of Jame8 Uoor above tho basement,
what are
Havugo
l av. worked In tno
coal
termed the orphans and half orphans
M. M.. two years airo. Said to bo In slept. On this floor the inmates escaped
this tit row. If ho will send his address to
ih 'edltor of this naoer ho will hear of some and were saved.
thing to his advantage, or anyone knowing of
The extreme cold weather retarded
hiB whereubou s will confer a favor by sending
tho work of tho firemen, and even if
to this ollice.
they could have reached tho scene
Situation ns housekeeper. Ad- - without delay they could havo boen of
Archbishop Gibbons.
IT ANTEI.'
MUS, MAIvY L. a I AIM IUN, Kan
Y
little service in rescuing tho victims. By Western Asaoclutcd I'ress.
Kit. jn
susCity, Mo.
There are no ladders with the tiro deBaltimore, Jan. 7. Tho Sun's liomo
partment, and
special says Archbishop Gibbons had a
NO PROVISIONS HAD BEEN MADE
final audienco with tho popo yesterday
I'uesday tho
ir.Olt KKNT. The ehdoe suite of rooms in for such a deplorablo emergency by the before leaving Koine.
recently occupied by managers of the institution. The unfor- popo confirmed the uupointmout
P the Vtyuian building
of
Convenient and
Imn's eoiiuiierolal money.
power- Archbishop Gibbon: as apostolic dele
comfortable. Apply to 11. W. Wyman.Uoug-a- s tunate inmates wore therefore
less to relieve themselves, and those gate to presido at tlio eathulio concert
avenue.
who wero witnesses of the horrible to be bold at Baltimore in lss:i.
loe
Pull KENT. Fun. ished and un
ni.
holocaust wero unable to assist thoui. propaganda will give a farewell dinner
Call on .lii.ees Hrowne, (.uaette ollice, tr
Tho mannor ot tho escapo of each of to Archbishop Gibbons, luesday the
survivors could not bo learned. Daisy archbishop starts for IS ice, Trent and
FIK13 HECOKD.
Elberman was slightly hurt. Agues Lyons ou important missions, and will
Schneider jumped from a window, but reach Ballimoro in March.
Montukal, .Inn 7. Tho loss by fire is not dangerously hurt. Lou Mott was
on the stock ot Davis & Son's cigar fac- quite badly hurt. Lena Horn nnd FanChinese Murder.
tory was $70,000; on building, $10,000; nie lirinker were seriously but not By WesternAAssociated Press.
insurance, $83,000.
fatally injured.
New York, Jan. 7. Lu Ling, a Chi
Cincinnati, Jan. 7. Procter & Gam
SEARCHING FOR THE REMAINS.
nese lauudryman, was found murdered
Wo's extensive soap and candle works,
p. m. there bad boon eleven in his placo of business, 14 Stato street.
4
At
the largest in tho city, nro on Atire, with bodies recovered from tho ruins, and The wounds were in tho back.
The
general
prospect of total loss.
and friends of tho unfortu- contents of a trunk wero scattered about
The loss will the sisters
4i arm has been sounded.
nates had succeeded in identifying tho room, indicating that the object of
airobablv aggregate $200,000.
bodies which could only bo iden- the murderers was robbery. Lu rung.
Thn dm nt. Pmotor & (inmblo's estab- - eight
by their clothing, or ralber por- a brother of Ling, was arrested, but
' lisbmcnt was not under control till after tified
tions cf their clothes, which, having protests his innocence.
It is thought
are
tne
buildings
burned
The
dark.
brick, the been saturated with water, had escaped that Ling must have been the victim of
.inilbfMinrr. a lliren--tor- v
a secret organization, said to exist
fnntnr'v. n t
v
stone, sonu the flames
.
The latest adtices from Belleville are among tho Chinese, which exac's a peU'
aud caudle warehouse, a
bodies
tne
for
ceased
searching
the
that
etone, and mo soup iuciory, a miuu about 4 o'clock fur fear of falling walls, alty of those who disobey it3 laws.
n,ip.atnpv l,eielr
Thosft are nracLicallv
but will probably be resumed today.
A Boxing Hatch.
a total loss, with tho machinery and a Kequiom mass will bo celebrated this
laro-auiinlitv of stock. The total loss forenoon, when all the bodies taken By Western Associated Press.
New York, Jan. 7. there whs a
is from $200.000 to $250,000; fully in from the ruins up to that time will be
boxing match iu Madison Square Gar
urcd.
buried.
IViKimnf Iml . Jan. 7. Cnltnr's
Nothing later has been received from den between Joe lendergasl, ot isrooK'
a three story brick, burned this Belleville up to noon today, but addi- lyu. and hughey Burns, of England
bio
Burns was to receive $l,0i)8 and (15 por
i
in niki
tional information is momentarily ex cent
of the gato money if ho stood up
pected. Search for the bodies was to
through the fourth round, two rounds
;iGN IfiTELIilGENCK.
bo resumed this morning.
FOU
were fought, Pemiergnsl knocking his
THE LATEST ACCOUNTS.
opponent down a number ot times
BRITAIN.
EAT
St. Louis, Jan. 7. Reporters who Burns vainly endeavored to ward
OK
returned from Belleville tonight state off the blows. Tho police then interLondon, Jan.
Lancashire have in' that the search in the ruins of the con- fered.
Tho match was declared a
era in northeast
vent was resumed between 10 and 11 draw.
nnn.i tn tu ono
T"0 steamship o'clock this moruiug and continued till
i
ion
Delmonico Missing.
about 4 this afternoon, and that what
BothnTa. arrived berei
tl
was supposed to be the remains ot six By Western Associated Press.
9(1 n. fniir-Tcr
additional bodies wero recovered, but
New York, Jan, 7. Nothing has
eyidently tho Cellie, unu
the remnants were of so indotiuite a been learned by his friends or tho poiico
lor
arrive
lie
Rvneelod
í'oliio m' u Jv nnt
..w " I
charaeter that it is difficult if not im- of the reslauratucr, Charles lAmuomco,
some days.
,
A vigor
possible to determine exactly how many wbo disappeared Saturday.
Glasgow. Jan. 7 In consOQ""-n.bodies there were. Ouo of those are ous search is being made by his friends,
áy.na.m.ir
of
of a renewal of the threats
another
Aiigelia;
Sister
be
he
to
who
that
not
has met with
believed
do
believe
additional police guard tne
er.
Emma Stock, of Carbomlalo. Illinois, harm.
office and other public buildings in
and still another Minnie Uailoy or Mary Newark. N. J. Jan. 7. A book of
city.
Jjartols, tho latter of Westphalia. Illi- - western union telegraph company
Two more of those found yester stamps, issued to Charles Delmonico,
EGYPT.
Thompson was found this morning in the sleet.
Cairo, Jan. 7. Tho Egyptian cabl-n- day ure identified as Laura
io
chief of police is investigating.
is in session at the residenco of the ttnd Amena leouaiu.
many more are in tuu Tho
prime minister. The khedive is absent. known how search will be continued
resign,
the
to
resolved
but
Range Exploded.
ruins,
.
havo
The ministers
u wo
By Western Associated Press.
and will tender their resignations this tomorrow and Kept up uum
ruins are dug over.
evening or
Pittsburo, Jan. 7. A rango in the
An inquest wascommenceu uunauci- residence of Robert Matthews, Bedford
Cairo, Jan. 7. Tho Egyptian minisme
to
anu
resignations
noon,
eiamiuiinuu
aiier
try today tendered their
exploded yesterday, completely
till tomor- street,
demolishing tho furnituró In the room
the khedivo . at 8 o'clock this evening, - dozen witnesses adjourned
nrime minister, accom- row. The funeral ol tbo victims will where the explosion occurred and quite
nliorif Pnah-innmor! thn resumptions with a letter to prob bly take place uiaiorrew.
two daughters.
The
nf Miss Wierman and Miss seriously injuring
the khedive, explaining the reasons for
youngest, a mero cuna, was badly
after
this
here
brought
were
bell
acceptod
tho
Carol
the action. The khedivo
scalded and burned, and it is feared
nuiimiiiinn nf the ministers and re- - noon to oe Durieu wiuunuii.
also inhaled some of the steam, frozen
q ousted tnem to reuiaiu in uuiou uum
water pipes was the cause of tbo acci
The Ohio Senatorship.
successors were appointed.
dent.
by West rit Associated Press
SPAIN.
Henry Irving.
senatorial
A
7.
Columbus, Jan.
By Western Assoolatod Press.
Madrid, Jan. 7. The Saa Sebastian caucus
to
oandidate
a
nominato
to
movements of
Journal statos that the Bignitlcance.but
Chicago, January 7. Henry Irving
Fendleton will be held to- opened
troops have no political
hero to night in Louis XL lie
delegaSeveral
afwmoon.
morrow
aro simply the result of a scheme of
diflorent had a large and fashionable audionce.
from
tonight
arrived
tions
commander
initiated by tho
enthusiastically recoivod
parts of the ttat and the contest re-is and was most recalls
of the northern army.
after tho first act,
getting three
quito lively. Sunator Pendleton in
on innnirv as to his chances. and warm demonstrations afterwards
nin
were
salas
about
f 10,000. High
if. was a Question he could not Advance
Vienna, Jan. 7. A box containing aaírl
do so without est sum ever realized in advance by
could
one
co
answer,
as
aaa
variArtoi!
miHino'
the
from
la
.inn
la
f 1W,WVnnatnfllce.
makine a mistake. He could tell more any dramatic entertainment in this city.
T'noth
KNQ.WN DEATHS
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TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 8, 1884.

about it aftor the caucus. Gen. Ward
said hs would not exchange his chances THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
with other candidates, ana he believed
he would be nominated. The Payne
men are confident and claim rn easy
victory on the first ballot.
Congress Again Assembles and

A SCHOOL BURNED.

AGENT

:

Introduces a Lot Sore Bills
and Resolutions.
A MEXICAN CLAIM DECISION
Something: About the Jicarlllas
A Word for
. and Mescaleros

Commercial Interests.

those on appropriations and standing
committees, which are reserved for the
present. Among the amendments made
is one providing for a committee on
fisheries.
On reporting the rules to the full
senate, rule number one was taken bp,
It is a rule relating to tne otneo ot
Dresident pro tempore, and as proposed
cave that officer the power to dosignate
a substitute to perform tne aunes oí
tbechair for three days. An amend
ment bv Garland was agreed to, makiug
tne hour of adlournment on eacu occa
sion the limit of time of such perform
ance, except ey nnanimeus consent or
the senate. The rule as amended was
adopted.
After executive sossiom tne senate aa
journed.

WASHINGTON MATTERS.
CONGRESSIONAL.

on the lower Brule agency, Dakota;
Andrew Masen of New York, superintendent of assay office. New York;
Frank F. Clauson of Louisiana, smelter
ana refiner of the mint at New Orleans.
Postmaster, James T. Craig, Paris,
Texas.
Circulars calling apon the recipients
te state how much they would be able
to contribute toward the Indiana republican campaign fund were last week
distributed throngh the postofiice department. The matter was brought to
the attention of the postmuster general,
who pronounced it a violation of law
and began an investigation. It was
found the circulars had been distributed through Capt. Walsh, who received
them from a strauger, and was ignorant as to thoir contents. Having satisfied himself of his innocence the postmaster general dropped the matter.

Facts, Opinions and Gossip Around
Agent Llewellyn with a delegation of
House.
Mescaleros and Jicarrilla Indians from
By Western Associated Press.
the National Capital.
New
Mexico had a long interview with
Washington. Jan. 7. After reading Br Western Associated Press.
the secretary of the interior toaav. Tho
of the journal Roed offered the follow
Washington, Jan. 7. Tho treasury Jicarrillas wanted a general permising, which was adopted:
of one and two dollar notes, sion to return to their old reservation
Whereas, it has been alleared that cir reserve
having
become exhausted, Secretary in northern New Mexico, but the secculars have been distributed in some Folgor asked
congress for an appropri- retary would not give his consent.
departments asking for contributions ation ot $150.000
to print four million
I

ones and three million twos, and failing
to get tho appropriation the secretary
declares be will have to suspend or deThe appre- crease their circulation.
silver notes and
firiation for gold and is
believed to be
sufiicient.
SUPREME

COURT DECISION.

Washington, Jan.

EMIL BAUR,
Wholesale dealcrjfn

POLITICAL ASSESSMENT.

THE JICAMLLA3.

for political mimosos in violation of the
civil service law, resolved that the
heads of dopartmentsin which such distribution, if any, has taken place, be requested to inform the house of the tacts
connected with the distribution.
Mr. i ownsend ottered a resolution.
which was adopted,
requesting the
president to turnish information in re- ation to the exclusion of American horr
products from Germany and Franco.
Mr. Randall offered
a resolution
adopting for tweuty days tho rules of
th
the
congress as the rules
of tho prescut congress. Adopted.
1 he following
bills were introduced
and referred:
By Rosecrans to olaco Geortre W.
Getty on the retired list of the army
with tho rank of major general; also to
equalize bounties.
by lienlv, to amend tho Chines im
migration act.
liy Stimnor, to tlx and establish a
maximum rate of treigbt fares on the
Union and Central Pacific railroads.
It provides that aftor sixty days from
the passago of the act it shall be un
lawful tor those companies to charge a
greater sum than seventy-fiv- e
per cent
of tho lowest prices of carriage existing
on the 3d of December.
i'he committee on military affairs au
thorized Gen. locum to report a bill
Fitz Johu Porter.
for tlio relict of
i, ...i . repealing me law re
uy neruen,
quiring publication of notico before
making linal proof homestead entries
Bv Dunn, repealing tonnage duties
on United States merchant vessels and
certain foreign vessels.
Bv Calkins, to prohibit imports from
foreign countries which unjustly dis
criminate against products of the
United States.
By Brewn, of Indiana, providing that
whenever a foreign government prohibits or imposes undue restrictions on
the importation in its ports or markets
of American cattle and swinn, or products of such caltlo and swino, the president shall prohibit the importation into
the United States of wines or liquors
and such other merchandise of such
country as tho president may designate,
ind rne prohibition snail continue until
lie piuiiumioii ui tuu lureiim couuu v
is annulled.
By Wood, to limit the jurisdiction of
United otates courts and to protect in
noeent purchasers of patent rights.
By Murphy, a resolution declaring
that emigross lias no legal of constitutional right to prohibit trade in malt or
alcoholic liquor.
By llendeison, (la.), granting pen
sions to soldiers and sailors in the late
war, who served three months and are
unablo by reason of physical disability
to earn subsistence or nro 05 years of
age; also to regulato mter-statcom
merce.
By Ryan, to establish an educational
fumi for the education of the people;
also to declaro equal rights to citizens
of tho United States without refereuce
to race or color; also provide for the
the manufacturo of salt in the Indian
Territory.
Also, tor allotmeut of land in several
ty to Indians; also for the prevention of
trespass on Indian lanas.
By Anderson, for the adjustment of
all grants of lands to railroads doing
business in nansas.
By Perkins, to place molassos and
sugar on the free list ; also appropriating annually $3,000,000 to aid in the
support of common schaols; also for
the erection of a public building at Port
ocott.
By Peters, to regulate inter-stat- e
commerce; also to classify lands of
the United States as agricultural, nun
eral, timber and grazing.
By TVallor, lor tne relief of soldiers
and sailors of the late war and restore
them to equal rights in money pay
nienls with holders of government
bonds.
It provides for the issue of
$500,000,000 in treasury notes with
which to pay soldiers and sailors differ
Oiico in value between the money paid
them aud gold, together with eight per
cent interest ; also providing that bank
ing associations snail every four months
pay a tax ot one per cent on the aver
ge deposits received in the previous
four months.
By Dockoy, to reduce the duty on
wearing apparel made in whole or in
part of wool ; also to reduce the duty
en wool manufactured into wearing ap

NO. 22G.

THE MESCALEROS.
An investigation is now beinc made
at the land ollice into the truth of the al

Pll'i BlftT

III
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Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

"

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,
Store Houses in the Mountains, 1 and
the' Springs.

1--

Miles above

2

BROWNE&ÍViANZANARES
VEGAS, 1ST.

LS

legations made by Mescaleros that thev
were defrauded of 9,600 acres of land
through a false survey. If the facts
are found as represented the Indians
will be allowed to retain the land and
the white settlers kept out.

7. Tho supreme
SOUTH AMERICAN COMMERCE.
court renderod an interesting decision
Representative Townsond. who of
today in two esses, involving importa joint resolution introduced by
ant questions, entitled Fred T. Freling-huyse- fered
of stale, plaintiff in him requesting the president to invite
secreta-tho
governments
of atl American naerror, against the United Statos ex. rel.
to establish an American customs
John G. Key, and the United Statos ex. tions
says
union,
objects
of the uuion are
the
rel. La Abra silver mining company to develop the
internal resources of
agamst Frederick T. Frelinghuysen,
secretary of state, defendant in error; American countries and furnish a more
from tho superior court of tho district extensivo market far tho prodncts of
of Columbia. These wero suits brought each. Tho commerce of South Amer
to obtain writs of mandamus requiring ica. Central America and Mexien.
tho secretary ot state to pay tno relators Townsend says, amotiuts to $700,000,000
amounts allegad to be duo them from annually, ami tho imports, mainly of
manufactured articles, are over 300.- awards made by tho Mexican claims 000,000.
commission under a treaty concluded fcrance Ot these Great Britain and
furnish a much Inrger amount
between the governments of the Unitod than
the United States. Tho orif inator
States and Mexico on tho fourth of of
the resolution is of opinion that tho
July, 1868. The refusal of the secretary United
States ought to control almost
of stato to pay the claimants
tbo
this
entire commerce.
ameunt of the sixth installment reTHE IRON INTEREST.
ceived from tho Mexican government
and nominally duo them under the
D. T. Weeks, of Pittsburg, secretary
award of the commission was based of tho Western Iron Manufacturers' asupon the fact vhat after President Ar- sociation, in an interview tonight exAND
thur came into office he mado a further pressed the opinion that iron men did
examination of the cases and believing not want a change in the tariff on iron
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
that tho awards had been obtained bw this year except so far as it relates
fraud and porjury. negotiated a treaty to articles referred to in tin plato, wire
with Moxieo providing lor a rohoanng, rods and cotton ties. Ho says the manwhich is now pending in the senate. ufacturers believe business will inevitdirected the payment of the lixth in- ably be moro or lessunscttled because of
In tho court the presidential election, and aro unwillstallment to be withheld.
bolow tho politlón of tho La Abra com
ing it should be further disturbed by tho
pany was dismissed, but in the case of proposed changes in tho tariff. The
John J. Key writ of mandamus was iron men, he says, havo agreed upon
withdrawn. The court in a long and no po'icy ns regard to tariff rates. They
elaborate opinion by Chief Justice are disposed to Wait and seo what acWaito holds that the whole purpose of tion will bo taken by tho democrats in
the treaty betwoen the United States the house.
and Mexico was to ascertain how much
H1ÜÉI
was due from one government to the
of
demands
of
the
other on account
WIND-MILLStheir respectivo citizens. As between
the United Statos and Mexico the
awards are Jinal and conclusive until
got asido by agreement between the
two governments or otherwise Mexico
cannot, under tho terms ot tho treaty,
refuse to make the payments at tho
JCLs J--J
JL Jfc-S- .
timos agreed on, if required by tho
1
does
United States; but this she
not
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &o. '
seek to do. What sho seeks is tho
consent of the Unitod Stales to her re
lease from liability under tho convention on account of a particular award
now in dispute because of the alleged
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
fraudulent character of tbo proot in
support of claims which Hid United
States woro induced by claimants to
furnish for the consideration of the
commission. As to the right of the
The Only Exclusive
United States to treat with Mexico for
a retrial of tbeso cases the court entertains no doubt.
Ech government,
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at aa lot
when it entered tho awards mado, evi
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
dently rolled on tho honor and good
faith of tho other for protection as tar
as possible against frauds and impo
sitions by its citizens, or fraudulent
claim or falso testimony for reference
to the commission, which was an impo
If that
sition on his own government.
government afterwards discovered it
had in this way buen made an instrument of wrong toward a friendly power
it would be not only its right but its
duty to repudiate the act and make
Store in the City,
1
reparation, so far as possible, for the
consequences of its governmental neg
lect, it any mere had ueon. international arbitration must always proceed on
TSTEAV
the highost principles of national honor
Wo technical rules of
and integrity.
pleading, as applied in tho courts.
Monny to limn on priipc rty jmt In my hinds to nil or rnnt.
ought ever bo allowed to stand in the
I kavcCnttio, Hiei p, II rc, Hunob Proporly, Votr Front with freo ranirp CHvTt. "
way of the national power to do what is
Housi!, Woods etc., fur le find cxchAnve.
Made
anil Fnrulfrn rnll for property In Now Mexico nnd
I havo un oxlo' aivo
right under all circumstances.
The
IVrn.
tleswlnhlnn to soil or exchange property will guiiriintoo quick mid protlliiulo sain b j nljiiT. ií r
first section of the act of 1878 authorized
on
or
my
otherwise.
commission
ollloe
In
and required the secretary of state to receive moneys paid by Mexico under the
convention aud distribute them among
the several claimants, but it manifests a
disDosilion on the part ot congress to
encroach on the power of the president
and senate to conclude another treaty
with Mexico in respect to any, or even
all of the claims allowed by tho commission, if in their opinion tho interests of
the United States demanded it. Under
the circumstances, in the opinion of the
court, it is dearly within the discretion
of the presideut to withhold all further
'1
payments
ptirel.
to relators until dip
between
the
The call was then suspended, to be iomatic negotiations
continued tomorrow. Six hundred and two governments on this subject were
seventy bills wore introduced today.
finally concluded. The discretion of the
The speaker laid before tho house the executive department ol the govern
resignation of George D. Robinson, of ment cannot bo controlled by the iedi
Massachusetts,
ciary. Tho United States, when they
labled.
The speaker announced tho appoint assumed the reseonsibilitv of present'
ment of Singleton, Wilson of West Vir mg the claims of their citizens to Mexginia, and 1 helps as regents of the ico for payment, entered into no conSmithsonian institute.
tract or obligation with the claimants
CONSISTING OF ABOUT
(J Neill, of Pennsylvania,
presented to assume their frauds, and to collect
petition
suffrage
the
of the citizens'
so on thoir account all that, by tho impo
ciety of Philadelphia, asking congress sition of false testimony, might bo given
I
to protect all citizens in the right to in the award by the commission, as
voto.
between the United States and the
Converso offerel:a resolution calling claimants, the honesty of tho claims art
on tho secretary of thtf treasury for In- a wavs onen to Inquiry for the purposo
formation concerning the undervalua- of fair dealing with the governmene
tion, false classification and other ir- against which, through the united
regular practices in the importation of Statos. claim has been mado. Of course
wools ana woolen goods. Adopted.
we express no opinion on the merits of
Adjourned.
the controversy between Mexico and
,
relators. All we decide is that it was
Senate.""'
within the discretion of the president
A number of potitions was presented to negotiate again with Moxieo in re- asking for appropriation to pay the to- snect to claims, ana as long as toe gov
bacco rebate.
ernments are treating on tho quostions
The secretary of the interior trans- involved, he may properly withhold
mitted correspondence relating to the from relators their shares of the moneys
transfer of the land grant of the New now in the hands of the secretary of
Orleans, Baton Rouge & Vicksburs! state. The judgment in the case of La
railroad to the New Orleans & Pacilio Abra Co. is affirmed with costs, and
railroad.
in the case of Kevs reversed with costs.
Mr. Ingalls introduced a bill to grant and the easo remandod with instruc
tne ngm or way inrougn inaiao torn tions to dismiss the petition.
...
,
it it
torv to the Southern Kansas railway.
Confirmations : Jamos K. Hallowell,
This action we simply take to sell our winter goods off, in order to make room for otriroriai b.
Ingalls introduced a bill to amend the United Statos district attornov for Kan
arrears of pensions act. Referred to the sas; Wm. J. Galbralth, associate justice
bloc, cumins, uui bwuub are tui new, aua are me noDDiest in the city. We therefore invito
committee on pensions.
of the supremo court for Montana; A.
every uuuy iu uau ixuiueuaabeiy u uui Bkure.
The senate in committee of the whole W . Sheldon of Maryland, associate jus
resumed the consideration of the new tice of the supremo court oi Arizona
TQH GL0TK1HG HGUSE, 328 RAILROAD
mies, witn a lew amenamente ana a John G. Gassman of Nebraska. Indian
little debate, and adopted all except agent for the Crow nnd Creek Indians
n,

forty-seven-

Browne, Manzanares & Co
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C. H. SPORLEDER,

PUMPS & FIXTURES
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7 Center St.,
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DEPOT FOR
Flour, Grain
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Wool, Hides,
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Pelts,

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track,
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Tb postal telegraph bill will be
brought up in the tenate at soon at possible, and the ball opened with a speech
on the tubject bjr Senator XI ill. The
champions of the measure are earnest'
able aid aggrcsaive, and with so just a
caue should win.

It aceras odd

enjoying the rare
spring weather, to read of the cold snap
from all sections of the eountrj.
The
nearest we can come to getting up even
a ihiver is when we glanoe at the reports of the thermometer being 40 degrees below tero at other points.
to us,

Charden,

Ohio, is not a good place
for school teachers who believe in corporeal punishment. A master recently
thrashed a pupil, and the father of the
latter assaulted the teacher and beat
him, at is supposed, fatally. Both were
wrong, but the teacher got by far the
wot st of it.

Baltimore, Md., the most conservative of the great cities, has decided upon
an innovation in its public school system.
During this month a high school, with
industrial training classes attached, will
be opened. The proposition has been
long discussed, and its friends insist that
a trial will prove its utility and benefit.
ALTHOUGH they are known, the men
engaged in tho Uage station train rob-

P A.

MAUCELt.lNO.

H. WISE,

T. O. MERMN- -
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&

CO,

FOR

SALE,
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FOR SALE
Vr'

Uniir orovocl

PIANOS

343 Larimer Street.

& OKGrAJ
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Why you should try lhfc.Mnitcl fir. If . V?tg
nrr's tn t turns of rtin.':
. "Div It. N ti; iKT fs a ímlnnil phyüicítm.
I). . FifWlcr,

J.

Real Estate

HANTS.

G

.r

'),--

HEWTB

.

EATHBUN,

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER?

Colorado has gotten tired of Judjje Agent for Burt &
Brazuc, the present

United States dis
trict attorney for that state, and it is alleged ho is making au effort to be
appointed district judge in New Mexico.
Mr. Brazee may bo a very nice man and
able lawyer, but the fact that he 3 so
unpopular where ho is would indicate to
the contrary. Besides, if theru are to
be any new appointments in this territory, our bar contains ample material
from which to make the selection.
Coder existing rules it is asking too
much for our poople to designate a man
for so high and responsible an office, but
we can surely cater a vigorous protest
against having Denver's discharged officials foisted upon us.
Mr. Luna and
Mr. Manzanares can both have a say in
this matter, and they should mako themselves heard.

Packard. E.

bois-ter-

.

one-thir-

tí

oui

Bridge St., East of First National Bank.

J.

A.
Gas-Fittin-

M

LAS VEGAS.

N- -

M.

ENDENHALL
and Plumbing

g

BRIDGE STREET, NEXT TO NEIL
COLGAN'S.

;

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

G. VATOLO.

ill iHu,

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited. Roof Spouting,Copperand Tinware Cheaply and
&c
Promptly Made.
Boots and Shoes Made and Repaired.
Successors to Weil & Graaf,
Exchange Hotel Block, Las Veas, N. M.

w,

hill

go.

Commission Merchants,

r RELIABLE"
GRAIN. FLOUR EXCHANGE HOTEL.
.

And

Produce of All Kinds.

FELIX PAPA, PROPRIETOR.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

WEIL

A.

H. W.WTMAN
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
--

P. P. Ripy,
W. H. McBraver,
Wines and Brandies.
Champagnes,

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS,
"

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
(Jeo tlio MnKiieton

Applianeo

o 'a

Magnetic Lung Pro tcctoi

peice ozrsrxY"

5.

TSJ"ew

"

TWO

Mexico.

STORES

!

East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

WH. lALBffiOUF,

T?1?IT
flifTA
Vvxv X JVIV1VÍ1.

HAR2TESS AND SADDLES

aWr'SSi
If they have not go

HOW TO OBTAIN

gist and ask for them.
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing the
price, In letter at our risk, and they will bo

sent at oneo by mail, post paid.
Send stamp lor tho ''New Departure In Med;
leal Treatment without Medicino," wllh
thousands oi testimonials.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
218 State Street, Chicago 111.
Note. Send one dollar in postage stampsor
currency (In letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, and try apair of our Magnetic Insoles, and bo convinced of ihepowoa
n siding in our Magnetic Appliances. Positively no eold feet whero they are worn, or
160 ly
money refunded,

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

And Everything in the Line of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
ALSO TRUNKS ASH VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed

our

Cuéleme

LAND GRANTS,
Mines Lands and Ranches
i

GENTS'

Burned in a Patent
llraw Kiln
And consequently evenly burned. Hallraod
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A., T. & B. F. I!. It.
Leave orders at Lockbnrt
or address,

&

Co., Las Vegas,

VcgM

Dot sjprlagi,

$3,

PEB YEAR.

t

Now, we will tnrnish
BOTH

FOR

PAPERS

ONE YEAR

(Including tho magnificent "Bird's-Ey- e
View of California," especially drawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

$10 60,

$3 50,

WEEKLY

PEIt YEAH.
Both papers sent to one or two
optional with the subscriber.
The SAN FBANCISC0 WEEKLY CALL
(8 pages) is the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on the Pacific
coast. It is the weekly edition of that
sterling r newspaper, THE M0BNING
CALL, whose reputation among newsand whose cirpaper men is world-widculation is exceeded by only one newspaper (the Chicago News) west of New
York. We take pleasure in offering our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain the news from abroad rs well as
that at home.

Who mav ho sufTertinr from Iho effect of vouth
ful follies or inülsureii jus will do well to imul
thcftiselves ol this, Ihe greatest boon overlaid
at tho altar of suIieririK humanity. Bk. Wao
her will ifUHiantec to forfeit fc"0u for erar
caso of sennniil weakness or private dlsrusi of
uny Kina anu euaraeier wuicn ne unaertaKcs to
ana taiiB to cure.

Middle Aged Men.
There aro many at the asro of so to (10 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
bladder, ofienucconiptmied by a slight burning
or smarting: Bensation, aud aweakeuing of the
system In a manner tho patient cannot account
for. Un examining the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will oiten be found, and eohio- umes snmii parucies ot aiuumen will appear,
or the (olor will bo uf a thin, niilkial: jiuctumin
cnnnginir 10 a aiu'K ana torpid appearance
1 here are many men who lio of this ditlieuliv
lRiioraut of the eause,which is ihe second stajro
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will iruarantne
a perfect cure in all i naes, and a healthy restor- ttiiim ui me KeiiiLthuillouy Olgmns.
Oonsultation freo. 'JhorouKü cxaminatloQ
anaauvico, fa.
All coinmunicati'ins slimild be addressed, l)r
Henry Wagner. P. o. box 2Ü81), Denver, Uolo.
Tho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
H. Wasner, is wonh its weight in gold to young
men. l'rice íl.aú, sent by mail lo any address.

FRIEND TO ALL

WEEKLY

$10,

DAILY

Young Men

A

price of onr

SENT FREE.

COPIES

SAMPLE

Address all orders to
GAZETTE!,

las Vegas,

New Mexico.

85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House,

CHICAGO.

tho United States, whose Lit K long KXiuatitiNci;,
porfiict mothod und puro modicine insure ki'Kkuy
and PEitMAN iiNT cuki'h of nil I'rivato, Clironic and
NfirvouB Disensos. Alfert ions of tho ISIood, ftkfn.
Kidneys, HI udder, Kriiptlons, Ih-ci-- s
(Md
Noren, rXwelllitff ot" the ÍJIiuhÍ, Sorts Mmilli
curod and
Throat Hone 1'nlti, jiorniatiuatly
eradicated from the BjaUmi fur lil'o.
In

h

One Who is

dand

Nobly Fills his Place.
Denver Is miro fortunate than alio knows in
Iho
of iho talents and energies of
mini wno mis given insumo iinu thought not

Debility, ImpntmcjttSrmlnal
Ijo&se&f ts'Muul Decay, Men tul
nnrt J;.yriwí liVfTiif.w, Vfitlltttf Memory,
WcaJe Eyva, Htuntcd Development, Impediments to Marriage, etc.. from exctmea or any
cause, speedily, safely and privately C'urni.

is being closed at the

City Shoe Store.

I.

FORT, ASSIG1TEE
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
G.

$

Etc-

'rí"'4!iirtf

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,

Al. kinds of eames, conducted on the square, and open day and

nieht

Dr. II. Wagner & Co.

rñ Immlreda ot nt'uTí. New IlluAratcd pw
ililft free, eoutnhiin full iufiinnafinn,
KAflXETIC EWvGTIC TRUSS COMPANY,
tíixdv
a

343 Larimer Street.
Address Box

2389,

PATENT AUTOMATIO

Donvor.

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

Where undisputed title ean be giren within
sixty days or lew, from the eluso of negotiation,
WANTED BY

GOOD ALL & OZAKE,
JOHH W- BERKS,
O. M. WILLIAMS,
Successors to

-

AGENT FOB

European and Australian Investors,
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

MEXICO.

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

PLACE,

PITEE DEUGST CHEMICALS,
TOILET AND FANCY GOODS.

.

F. MARTINEZ, Manager

STAR GROCERY.

AlTEft.

BKLT, and other ELimti
T7LE0TRO VOLTAIC
We will wond on Thirty Pay
Trial, TO M KN, YOUNG Olt OLD, who aro BUÍTorin
from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, and thoso
disease! of a Personal Naturb resultinsr from
AUU81ÜJ and Other CAiians, Speedy relief and completo restoration to Hralth, Vioor and Manhoob
u v ajbant red. SoadatoucoforlllustratodFomulilofe
free. Address
Co.
Voltaic
Mice

.Marshall,

Belt

WEAK, UNDEVELOPED -- PARTS
OF THE HUMAN TtODV KNLAKGKD.
Ol'KD, tSTltliNiiTUKNKP." .Kic. iaii intoraiitina
flvuri Ímhih'ii ltuignm iu mir npTrfíTTi'i'ly t o í ri
say tnqt tUfro ih no ovidrimu of Inint- inrií'H wo
pii about th ia. On tne contrary, tlip aiTvprtidtiraarft
clrculaiH

givin'nil ttarticulars

.

GROCERIES.
AND ODB GOODS AHE ALWAYS

"WV Sellfor Cash

FRESH AND CLEAN.

and Guarantee all our

Prioes and Good

liy
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State St, Chicago. v
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Sts., Chicago.
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Vorld. bubsuuinal, yet tut limit tn:it a child i nn oiicn
and rloso it with wipe. Tlscv
CUE AT
BEAUT1T Ond TTIUTV.
STRENGTH.
It h tin,
VKIir BEST, uiont rompiict, KA81KKT Klil.nidl
IIK1), and h now oII'itwI to the nulillc ag tho
FoldlnB Bed on the market. ItKC'ONO-JIIZEBPACK, suvih, WKAlt and TEAK ef CAI!.
PKTS, keeM Ihe BEDD1NU CUCAN FIIOM BUt'-and 18 rapidly (nipcrnedlng all other linls
friinllfei nf tlio rich, una pour alika lu all acctlooa uf
tlio euuntry.
Mud (11
Scud

Eihk Medical (.'o., iíutfulo!

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

"

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXK O.

Themmtpcrfpctljr

un
DEFUItS.

gf.ihid

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

60

.

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF

Good for Family Use.

H. H Bweet Catawba

-

RAILROAD AVENUE,
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

PHILADELPHIA.
Stocks, Monda, Government, Stato and City
Securities bought and sold on ooramleslon,and
carried on margin. Ordora executed In Mew
York, Boston, Baltimore and San francisco.
Particular attention paid to mining stock).

HOT Sl'KIXGS
CARL'S, on the Plaza
Lime Company. Old Fort Wine
SQoti per bottle
l am

The regular subscription
paper is

FURNISHING

F. PAXSON & CO., Prompt and Careful .Attention Givn to the
Efea.'
STOCK ISROKKKS,
Prescription Trade.
Constantly on band, best In the territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will tako more sand for stone aud brick
work than any other II mo.

Gazette.

At one time a discussion of the secret uce
was entirely avoided by th profession, 0 hU
medical worksof but a few years ugo w uld
nanny mention it.
Tu all thote eniraced in thisdanacrous practice, I would say. llrst of all. stop it at once:
make every possible effort to do so; but if you
fail, if your nervous system is already too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power broken. tHke some nerve tonic to aid
you in your eifort. Having freed yourself
from the habit. I would further counsel you to
go through a regular course of treat moot, for
it is a great; mistake to suppose that any one
may for sonto time, belt over so little, give
himself up to this rasciuattng but dangerous
excitement without sutleiinir from Its evil
consequences at some future time. Thé num
ber olyoCng men who are incapacitated to 111
the duties enjoined by wedioek is alarmingly
large, and in most of such eases this unfortunate condition of things can be tianed to the
practice of self abuse, which had been abandon
ed yours before. Indeed, a few months' prac
tice ot mis nuoit is Hiuitcicnt tu muuee spermatorrhoea in later years, and I have mutt y of
such oases under treatment at tho present day

JYonti(r, Middle-Atrt'- il
and OW mon, an. 'l
merely to the perfection of his skill as a wlio
noud medical
and ex
consult
pracueionor
of his profession of med- Dr.Ilnto atonco. Jli klH
opinion
noihiiitr.audmHv
icine, but to the
ol ihose profound save future misory and shamo.00'Whon iuoonvMiintt
ihingsof .seienej and naturo which tend lo to visit the city for Iroatmunt, mrdicinos can hesi nt
liy mail or exproea JTt t'O front oIimu'-Tiiltotho more complete understanding of the evorywherogiflt
who
HATS, CAPS AND
of life and the laws of naiuro uud tho Rivoa hia whole nftontinti to a class ofphysician
GOODS problem
diseases ill.
means of gaining tho greatest praelieal good tuina icrent skill, and physicians throiiííhont.
tlio
to mankind lrom tlio mlormaliou thus ac- country, knowing t his, iVequpnilyrecommomlditlicult,
quired in tne abstract. Such amania i.r. H. caBos to the Oliletit HpechilUt, by whom every
Wagner, who is loratod at::4:i Larimer street. known Kood remedy is used. R7rlr. liatc'a
Ano and Kxpcrlfiico mnko hia opinion of suDr. Wagner devoted ninny yours to the acpreme Import mice. arThoso wlio c.itl epo no
quisition of tho knowledge necessary to his one
hut Ihe Doctor. Oonsultatioiisfroo ardMicriHlly
profession in a number of tho loading medconiidenllal. Caaos which havo failed in ohUiiihur
ical schools of the country as well ai from roliof elfiowhoro. ospccially solicited. 1'enjnli)
troatpd. ('all or writo. Hours, from V in it
some of the most eminent and profound teachKumlfty, 1 to
GUIUK xo JilCAf.l'U
ers, such names as Dr. Urnas aud Dr. l ancouet BENTto 8j
ViiEK. AddrcHD as ahovo.
appeuring among his preceptors. .Nor did his
studies end here. They continued In tho Held
eftho practicing family physician und In the
experiences of a man of extensive travel. He
h:is visited every section of the United states,
liaying millions attention to the dl 11'erent characteristics or the various portions of tne country, particularly with icg.ud to their effect,
climatic and otherwise, upon health, and the
AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?
dll'ereut forma of disease. With the comThe Howard Galvanic Shield nnJ
bined powora of close stuily.extensive observaour other Electro Calvanir, iiut
tion
and
almost
uulimited practice, Dr
Maftnetic Ap)lianccs cure Nervous
URALBlt IN
Debility, Para lysis, KheuiimtNin,
Denver three years ago ocpilpnod as
ItK of Vital Energy, Lame
few have the right to chum, to battle the loo of
Kulnpy, Livor, Stomach comvloini-'- ,
mankind, tlio dreaded enemy, dlseaso. In
and aro odaptcd to itiijib Hl,
order to rendi r the greatest good to society, Dr.
'i Iipso aro the very latent improvt-'Wagner decided to lay usido tlio general
and entirely
from hclts ai J
others as they positÍvely(?enernteciJ
branches ofpractice, and to bring all his ripe
tinuoui currents without acids, can:
GLASSWARF,
knowledge and power to bear upon Ihe foe
irritation ottue g!;.-tnno
which among the great aimyof iiiti.li.,iis euth
can bo worn at work ns wot
as rest only noticeable t,.
osents is the greatest. His wldo experience 1
.c
a
wearer,
rower reguiaitti
had taught him what weapons to use and which
QUEEf-SWAR- c.
meet the different itafref
to discard, and after equipping himself as Ills
diseases. Those for ME '
trained Judgment wns so well able to advise
OML7 at once reach itx
ITndcrtaklni orders promptly Jattended to. ReualrliUTj. one with neatness and ospatch him, he commenced boldly and confidently hla
seat of disease, as they aif
Second band voods boiurht and sold.
liirect
Nervous Slits
attack. Intestimating tho results and success
1 cular upon
and Generative Ou
achieved, il is onlv iiecessiirv to tnnw tho
j .
ters,
speedily restoring
Lorenzo Lopez,
I J
4 . vl
V. Baca doctor's posli ion aud standing today. While I
locntcd in this city, uls practico is by n means
from Ihe
P
by excesses or
coniiued to its limits, nor this section of coun
they thus in
try, ijib corresponner.ee an i express books
natural wav overcome tht
5
testify In black and white lo his possession of
weakness without Uruapn
a Held of practice bounded only by the lines
the stomach. They winct:";
which hound tho length nml breniltli of the
iivflrv cnfi. short of utrur t
Proprietors of the
defeneration., and we are prepared to furnish absoi
country, and twhich has placed him where a urol
proof to support our claims.
man ol his skill and Intellectual atlalnmonta de- Birlllustrated
Paiiipblet Free, orient ealedfor4c ponfo.
serve to be, and;hould l.o ;to unable him to Consultation )
AMERICAN GALVANIC CO '
leneu me iiiguesi Bpucre Ol Uselllilless to sullel
1109 & Iavitol t
8 2 N. 6th St.. 8t.Loule.Mo,
lug
humanity
the rilftiio oi'tlimncitti iti,n.o.mi.
General lumber dealers. Large nmount of best lumber constantly on hand. Hates low. Oiiicc
encc. Dr. Wagner has contributed of his prosperity to the substantial Improvement nl Doa-vNorth of Bridare st. Station. Las Vciras. N. M.
in the erection of a flue block en Larimer
r Jo:',ir,,;,-V- l by lit. forces iJuU-islreet, opposite h is present 'office, No. 343. It
will be ready for occupancy "in a few weeks,
w'arrantcil the or.lyEleairioTru
Tj
íWÍ
and Is an evidence thai Ihe ilootor Is to bo numIn the world. Kiiimly di lloren tf rot w
XivV
í':Ki
bered among the oermanont nml solid clHirois
nllnthcni.PorrcefcKotiiiuer, and is wort.
Cui't-fed
co.!M..';tiiitTiitaiiuay.
witn
enseaii'i
JQi
of the metropolis of tlio plains. Denver Trlb- tho renowned :r.
of New Vori;
y

"CmiXriTTTTlL

They nro iirieplcfB to Indies, (rcntlnmen or
children wilh weak lunifs; no cnacof pneumonia or croup Is ever known where! these
are worn. They also previ nt and
trarmi-neuro heart dlllicultlen, colds, rheumatism,
ni'urnliria, throat troubles, diphtheria, catairh
ami all kindred diseases. Will wear anyser-vlc- o
for thrvo years. Aro worn over the
11 I needless to de
eorlbu tho symptom
or tbls nauseous dlseaso that is sappinir the
life and si reniclh of only too many of the fairest and best of both exes. Labor, study and
research In America, Kuropn ami Eustern
binds, have resulted In the Magnetic Lunjr
Protector, affording cure for Catarrh, a remedy
which contains no drumtnir of the systcm.and
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the aftllcled organs, must restore thrm to a healthy action, We place our
prlco for this Appliance at less than
oí tho price asked by others for
remedies upon which you tako all tho chances
and wo especially Invito tho patronaxo of the
many uersous who havo tried drugging their
stomach without cllcet

DOLLAR.

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at
which the immense stock of BOOTS, SHOES

Xj.

V7- S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer.

BAR FIXTURES'
-

TO CLUB WITH THE

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

"I

THE

Hides and Pelts,
ZOiriciso gat.. West Xgta Vegas.

Las Vegas,

rs

BO

oof,

Bimu)?.

Dr. J. Simm.
Dr. H. Woimpr Is ft reanlar
5.
.'.mo
; ha
from Iieticvuo lio8pitvl. Now York
nml I
had vcrv extentivu homdtal praet1
.,i h Lc
IhitroUKhiy posted on all braneht
loved suiencj especially on elm i j diceapes.
Drs. Browner ml Ewitií?.
í!.
Dr. H. Woirner has imrr. rtalized him
of sieciilc
self by his wondurful ilfso-tverremedies lor private ana sexual diseased.
Virtfinia City Chronicle.
7. "Thousand of invalids Heck to se him.'1
San Frnuci seo Chronicle.
8,
"J'he doctor's lonsr experience ns a fpo'
successful."
clallst should rendor him vt-rKocky Mountain iews.

Situated on the west Side of the public Plaza. A desirable
resting place for travelers. Special inducements to ranchmen,
everything comfortable and first class.

DEADER XIV

v

:

Etc.

Also Harps. Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String and Band InstrU'
ments. and Musical Merchandise Generally.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos andOrgans Sold on Montmy rayment
er

REMOVED
To 41 Grand ive. next flentlenhaU, TINWARE
Hunter V Co.

o

one-ha- lf

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books,

GEOC SSL
croimsr

J.

presencte."

Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.

DANZIGER,

y

over-zealou-

C.

ir.

The World's Greatest Phyaioatwiinist.

3.
You aro wonderfully proficient iu yuur
Kuowietigt.' or disease anu uieuieinvH.
Dr. J. MathGrireu
4. "The nflllcted flail ready rclif.t in your

nttio.

PAID

if tin iiil lirillA
ié" Believing that the most acceptable and
naefol Premium that can be offered to our
subscribers it a metropolitan newspaper
replete with, the news of tho day, we
with tho prohave made arrangemont
prietor! of the

The Greatest Living I'hreiiolotflfit
a- adooior,"

Few can exevi you

2.

Hl..C'.S"íí'.

A.

Learned Specialist,

RANCHES

F.l-- f

O.

DE. WAGKÍE,
Fh3

WHOLESALE ASD It ETA If. DEALKKs IN

Villiard wa$ apparently on the crest of
Kesiódiica and
the w..v uf prosperity. As tho host on
JW
if
Bus in ass
... .it .i
l.
n.'
m
the evasion oí the completion of the
Houses
Northern Pucitiu ru;:d ta was advertised
j
Silver.
as a collossus of enterprise and financial FOR
REN
?.f. ...
wealth was reputed to be
ability.
fabuloui. His New Yurk resilience,
OOM-TCri- r,
was described as a marvel of elegance,
Gi'i-- xi i..n..--fi.- .
and all in all he was the envied of men.
..'UCiteo.
.:
DOUG-LA:.
.01
Today the eeene has changed. Ho is a CORNER OF
STREETS. LAS VEO-ASphysical and financial wreck.
Forced
BBIDGE ST, W..LA8 VEGAS
from the presidency and control of his CENTER ST.. E. I. A3 VEO AS.
leading corporations, accused of mismanagement or worse, his name is a
byword and a reproach.
His personal
UEALKKS IN
fortune is in the hands of a receiver,
and late advices from New York indicate that his downfall will be as sudden
as his rise was brilliaui.
There is a
moral in all this, let tho reader apply it.

It is
bery have not bon apprehended.
laid they are protected by tho oowboys
TERHITOIMAL TOPICS.
in the Duck creek and Gila river country; which is probably true. New Mexico ought to have power enough to bring
J, J. Hedges, the former partner of
these murderers to justice, no matter by W. B. Sloan, who lus been confined in
jail for obtaining money under falso pre
whom protected.
tenses, broke jail and escaped,
lie is
The Leadvillo Democrat fays i:L)or-se- tupposed to have gone south.
The board of trade assert that the
is laying his net to catch the senataxable property of the county is fully
torial plumb when Now Mexico shull
815,000,000, whilet he assessment roll
a stato. The day is iudeed in- is only 81,000,000, and they have peticlement and dreary when Dorsey fails to tioned the county commissioners for an
bub up with a scheme."
On the con- immediate and thorough revision.
Small pox is said to be raging at Dona
trary Mr. Dorsey is attending strictly to
.
,
ii Ana among tho childrcu. Many deaths
nig own ibusiness, an exampio it would
have occurred there recently, but no
be well for tho Democrat to follow.
adults it seems have been attacked by
e know of no
. i
this loathsome urease.
i
easo in our city at present, nor do we
tion day at Atlanta, Ga., Bishop Turner hear of anv at Mesilla.
colored) declared: "The devil in hell
Albuquerque Journal: Jim Hundley
would not make such distinctions against arrived in the city yesleriluy, and tells
the negroes as arc made in this country." of tho fiuding of the dead body of a man
The remark was a curious one. L'quality by the name of Boyd or Iioyle, about
five miles from Gulden.
The man had
in the better land would have bren a
irc add he whs
been hauliug barbed
more pointed comparison, unless the found with his wa'on.
Death evidently
irate preacher believes tho color line is resulted from heart disease.
Albuquerque Demorr: t. W. T, liar- drawn in heaven.
ward has had un as. ay uiadi! of some
s
detective ia Pennsy- quartz from tho lode recently discovered
An
lvania caused the arrest of the owner of by A. II. Bryson, about twenty-fiv- e
miles lrom this city. A reporter of tins
a messenger service for violating the
paper hat seen the assay certificate,
post.l laws in delivering letters. A
which gives a return of 80,000 in gold
United States commissioner dis- per ton.
The parties assert that they
ton a day per man
missed the complaint. The messenger can take
service is a great convenience in large from the lode.
Socorro Sun
Last evening wc were
cities, and postal officials should devote
very much surpritcd by tho announcetheir talenti to unearthing real abuses, ment in tho Evening Advertiser that
its
which unfortunately exist all over the proprietors had suddenly decided to suscountry, rather than splitting hairs in pend publication.
Our relations with
attacking so harmless and sensible an the cvenint; paper had been very pleasant, and while it may be an advantage
institution.
to the Sun to have no rival in a limited
field at bctt, we had begun to look for
According to a recent dispatch from
the evening issue of tho Advertiser vith
Washington, the postmaster general hat a kindly interest and feel a hopo that
notified the employes of the postoflicc Secorro might in the near future be
department that hereafter tho purchase able to support both papers.
Las Cruces Republican : On Sunday
of a lottery ticket would be regarded as
night last, in Cotton's saloon, Lake Valsufficient grounds for dismossal.
this
If
ley, Dan McCabe was indulging in
be true, Mr. Grcsham should be hauled
and unteemly languago, and wat
up with a round turn. As an unwar told several times to stop, but he refused.
ranted, illegal and tyrannical abuse of Ford, who was acting at deputy marauthority it surpasses any order ever shal in place of Roberts, who wat sick,
then proceeded te arrest him ; but Mciwued by an executive officer. That it
Cabe stepped back and drew his revolver.
will not be obeyed is no excuso for per
At the same moment several shots were
mitting it to disgrace the official records fired, and it is difficult to say who pulled
the first trigger. On sweeping up the
In order to prove how great is its remains it whs found that McCabn was
knowledge of homo affairs, the Albu killed, E. Ford shot in the hand, and
querque Journal works itself into a pan- several ears, noses and fingers not identified, though jome of them may have
ion over s mare's nest which it has disbeen relics of former fights.
covered
It boldly declares that "if the
Denver Tribune:
A rumor has
matter of ae'iecting a marshal were left to
gained currency on the streets to tho efthe
Mr.
territory,
f
people
Atkinson
the
fect that an effort is being made to have
would be choteo by a majority of more Judge A. W. Brazee removed from the
than two to one." What is the matter office of Unitod States district attorney
The rumor goes so far
with Major Morrison, the present tnar- - for Colorado.
as to state that Judgo Hallett has asked
ahal ? We had not heard that his lime
Anfor the district attorney's removal.
bad expired, or that he had suddenly be- - other report places a different face on
came so unpopular. Possibly the Jour the matter, and takes the shape that
Judge Brazee will resign his office benal can enlighten ni.
fore long. On being askod about the
The annual session of the Colorado matter, Judgo Ilallct replied : " I have
cittle growers' association was held in heard though not from Judgo Brazee
himself that he it enneavoring to seDenver last week with a full attendance, cure an
appointment as district judge of
and much important business was trans New Mexico.
Should he succeed in
acted. The topics discussed and the this, his resignation of his present office
conclusions reached were of general in would of course be compulsory. Contemplating the appointment named carterest and proved that the men engaged
ries with it the intention of resigning
industry
Jreprcsented
in
the
in the great
his present office, but the latter may demee'inz were a unit in their aims. It pend upon the success of the former efwas estimated that the delegates repre fort. "
vented between 400,000 and 500,000
Why suffer with malaria? Emory's
d
of the total
bead, or about
Standard Cure Pill are infallible, nevor
amount of cattle grazed in the state at a ail to cure the most obstinate caset
low calculation, therefore they stood for purely vegetable 25 centt. 208 eodAw
:

J.

A. A. &

1881.)

.ft ft

For Drat six tnaert oris one dnIMr per I cb
each tt'e. auieq tent in? rtlora uu to twe
renta for eacn time Aftur twrl.
luaor luna, Uftjr croui lor eacn time.
WALTEB C. II ADLK V,
tMTOa

Utnry

IE3TABL1BHED

M

lUIk-- .

ADVKHTISINO

between $10,0O0,tlU0 and $12,000,000
of invested capital. The cattle interests
of New Mexico are quite as extended as
thes'i of Colorado, and are equally ia
need of a compact organization. There
are many points of material interest
which need to bo fu'ly discussed and
acted upon after fiu-ldiscussion, and
tho sooner our cattle tutu f,'ct to work
md orj;anisf! tho better it will be fur
them.

for
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AmnUiiir mad,
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u lie

A Rotnrn to tic with TEH
CTS. &you'U got by uiaii
A All n?!J
n? A Ann a
that will brinu yuu i ftfuRf MOh'fY, f n Ono Month,
than Anrthlntf else in A wu rin a f.niiiti rtiHi.,- .-
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CHAMPAGNES
pon

Arrive.

THE HOIjIDA-E-S- .

m. Paoltlo Express.
II :15 p.m.
:J0a.'m.
ni. Aliando Express
m. Arizona Express. 9:35 a. m.
m. Now York Kx press í:6 p, m.
m. Kmlm-Hn- t,
:o0p. m.
west.
l(l;.'ip. ni r'.'iilyraat, east.
19:15 p.m.

Leaves ti.i
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of Wines and Liquoi--
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and Cheapest-
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50 UNION
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SQUARE
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Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed.

ORDER".
-
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SALE BY

Miguel

ATTOBNEY

."Everything
Connection.
the Season.
BEFORE

iioc!r!cpplisncoi are sent on SO Days' Trial.
TO tHZH 0KLY, YOU!89 EH OLD,
ftro KiiiTiTlni-- from Kiinvors nrr.n.r.T
XTrlI
V
Vitality, Lack oír Nkuvií Foük and

X

I'KKSONAL
tmiík t'AUsKS.

Tho EtnTRs' Guide Is r.
sued March and iscjit., aeli
vear: 21(1 aires. K.VrlM
J inches, witli over ií'ÍOÍ)
illustrations
a wliuio
iiivi'c utinln.
Gale prices direct tn comumcrs on all coe.l.H
for personal or family u.-Tells how
10 onler, ami gives exact cost of everyyou
thing
use, eat, (hiuic, wear, or have
fun with. Theso invahiahla looks con
tain information gleaned from the amp
lcets of tho world. We will mail a om
Free to any address upon receipt el' th;
postage 7 cents. Let im hear from yo;:.
Kespeetftilly,

J.

r

ES3

TKST LAS VEOAS

fit

fililí;!! AKD

&

8ALAZAII,

w

j

Í.,- -.

n

i

Tin

P.M.FERRXUO.1

at Law,

,

(ÍU.

.ti,

THE FASHION

r

:

"St'

í
tVr

oiiffhnuB'Ms
MARSTOM

Ti

"

.,.1,

Olttnn hnura
.u d.uv nwa u

ituti Truatiiio lreo.

91UI1--

1U

Open .lay mi nUilit,

r peelal brunds of Wints, I.lqnor and Cigars Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of tho cily and tho Hot Springs.

"Aníilíocie " EÍTÜS'iíí'??'
un mímame cure ior J HPS.
op
Price 81, at druee-istg- .

n
lí w: tí v
from Youthful Imprndonco, cansing

l."

FITTINGS

n,

full lino of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Hubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Oas
Fixtures, Hanging Lampa, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, lite.

Plumbing,

UebUifr, Mental and Fhyei-c- al
Weakness. Valuable information
for hora nreíVe. UBnd23yeitrnsuo- - H w
í
OQmíuüj.lr.A.U.OUa,üüi2,CüicaiíO

Gas

Fitting, and

Steam

Hangins

a Specialty.

SIXTH QTHUET, next door to Ban Mignolllank.

LAS VEOAS, K. M.

ilLTIlSieiílIÍIG
COMPAKY,

WILLIAM GAUL,
LION

BREWING

CO.,

McHTOAH

Marager.

FOR FINE MARBLE qR GRANITE

SIDE SIXTH 8TBEET.

East Las fegas.

"1

f"

fm

Tinu. ..
Lunoh (Jointer

KT SHAVED AT THE

Or

WANTED.
Two hundred men aro wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Sa.lnnn. Ha keens a nonular rn- sbrt and a resting ülace for trav- BOX
elers.

,T01M."fc!3t033LJS,
"

GilEiVIjJEE, ItmiKE
474.

CO.

Pueblo, Colorado,

Mill

and

Hddiioy Belt
ms

Tin

kAn...

St. Louis & San Francisco R'y,

Machinery

No Change of Cars

'

BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,
onOolumni. Penoea, Stove Orates, Baeks, Lintls8ash Weights, Stove, Lids, Legs. Winder
11. and Caps. Holier Front., Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and
Balusters,
tlM m"" """""' ot
Iron. Give them",'2.u1d
ouoPa'nd do?a"aW",

"

AND

I

FINANE

&

j

ELSTON,

First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

j"01"?0.
nuu irTviruiaru"ng
men-ufitou
"""iiuBH, anu; onaiige or life,
t

WHOLE BALK AND RETAR.

3D IR TJC3--

0

1 S I1,

St. Louis,

.

Cash Paid For O d C a s t I ron
Wall Paper! Wall Paper !:

?me BDine. 'Sffiirs
rallliiff of the

Wdirih Inn.flttnfiil
,
naiñrT.i

Appoiutmepf

"FRISCO LINE."

machinery, will do alt work In their line wn
Their Machino Shop will mako

Millingr

:in ;11 It,

s

P.RUIVISEY 6l SO N

A,i!nna1.d!Ux

Mo.

Threngh Pullman Palace Sleeping Car, are
now run dull wiinoui onange between Ban
Frfinnlfmo.
California, and St. Ljuis. Mia.
snurl, over the Southern Pacido to the
Needles, the Atlantic A Pacltlo to Albuquerque, N M , the Atchison, Topeka ft San- a ,A ..11,
ii.t , .Vaoua.
a., (AIUIB. .
. u ...
. u 1. 1...... ni
.............
v.. tfulut
m Ta
in k nJ ni-A San Franolseo Hallway to St. Loulst
,
.
ima is pifsiiiveiy me oniy route running
through cars to St. Loul..
.I..-- ..
Rv thta
linn hnm 1.
. ...u ......
... nn
nn
n,vvU.IIJDUl
mi,.
between the Paoltto
and the Atlantic coasts.
hlnh la at Ut T ni.tn
Passengers for St. Louis and all eastern
cities snouia uuv ineir lionets

Via Halstead, Kan.,
and the St. Louis ft Ban Prnclsoo Ballwt).
'
tuv dren, .iirouifD vfir rifute
.
PlftMftn rjall ttn.n thn 1 . n,
mA
full particulars.
iTHin nnving inrougu oar on for St. Loul,
eave Las Vegas dally at ..45 a. m.
i
v. f . ttiAi&n
7. P, and Ueneral Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. WI8HAHT,
Oeneral Passenger Agent, 8t. Louis, Mo"

M
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FIRST NATION ALBANK BUILDING,

-

Vesaa,

made in currency, sent in
A
The MUirnntnn ilnrmnnt.
vWmU..u(,ci UIU
UUUUU-UH:i

.
iuo uiuny uaivanio ar
niecirio niimDugs advertised so extensively)
and
should'
be taken off at nl ht They hold
if .
auu are worn at all seo- i,- -I
Dealer In
um. nf
ha vm.
Send stsmn for shavIIamiim im ui-.- ,
'
Blneksrr.ilh and Wag-oshop In oonneotlon. of teitimoniais.
THK MAONETION APPLIANCE CO.,
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
S18 State Street, Chicago, 111.
. .
I.OKIETA,
NEW MEXICO. currency (In letter at our risk) with slxe
of
wui u, nun iry a pair or oar Magbuuubui.i7
netic Insoles, and- be oonvlnoed. of . the Dower
IA
wvalriln. In ím, r. 1 1,
i.
U.
Positively no cold
when they ore wom.or
money refunded.
ua 1.

NT

tt

G.M. GILLIES,
400 Broadway,
XEW YOKK.

DEALKRS

BOX 15.

I

E

m

Standard Army Cloths, Ducks
and
Alfuh

l,HM tnf flf

Clothing.
mIImI.

old regulation pattern,

.

.

.

consisting of cavalry
overcoats, pants. Jackets, frock coats, pleated
and DlllJn hlmiHeH. in nnrrnnfe nnln. ....I .
cheap. Also standard army blankets, ruhlxtr
blankets, eto

it

The Great English

MAKUrAOTURia

KENEDY

I a certain cure for
Nervous
Debility
l.Bt MnmHomA,
ProstatnrrhoMi, ana
all the evil efTeeta ef
youthful follies ,nd
xet'iscs.

0

WB.HIlTTie.wh6

isaK-trui-

Cemetery
Stone
And Granite

Ilf

Wow

S. CHAD WICK

PITKINS & THOMAS,
45 SOUTH 3D. ST., PHIL A.. PA.

-

,

iior,

EXCHANGE

-

Tho most careful attention Is given to the Prescription tradcTJ
Bole agent for New Mexico for the common senté trusa.

.
NEW

,

V

Is now In running order, and having nrst-clnnentuessimd despatch.

UOCTLJfnoTS

Purchasing Agency

white rro

Flrst-Clos-

SPECIALIST AKD OBADUATB.
in con- - 110. tent by exproas, 0. O. DMand examination
No. 11 Kearney 8 tree t. Ban FranolKo, Cal.
..W.TUW,
w. rewipi oi price, in or3Vro3tioo
"j
"ii of waist and 8 Izo of shoe, Haa Just opened his new stock of Drug., Btotlonory, Fancy floods, Toilet Articles. Paints and Tkbatr r,r. Cunóme, SrcmAL
dering send measure
PnrrAT
ttemittanoe can be
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.

AHD

'

N. M.

.

fARIOR BASBEB tnnii
IJfil.TEK KTRKET. . EAST
VBOAH

MEXICO

Will deliver beer every morning. I'rimh from
huito cellar. Lims e ortlei'fl tu tho notr bit II
on nortn sluo ot pmza.

Hnilrond Ave,. Opera House Building.

LAS VEGA5 IRON WORKS.

womb, leuoorrbo6a.ohrnr.iniitfw.fut.nn

TS3"ew jVIrxiVo
Santa Fe,
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
G oil oral MerohMicliae

OF DEN VEU.
"

V

LAS

Uezt Door to Postoffice PETER

Agent for tho

a Specialty.

this is the best appliance and curativo remedy
For all forms of ferrnlp d 0i.ll It It un
ouiijniNKju uy KoyuiiDir Derore invented, both
Baa mi ratlnn a n

Proprietors
WES

til

at

MACKEL'S,

'

rounary ana Machine Shop

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuable Dlscovory for Supplying- - Magna?
.u .luiunu CJTBIULU. ClUUiriClty
unu tuatrnoiism uuuzea as never beforo
for healing tho tlok.
TUB MAONETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

r

A HEBBKB,

BREWERY SALOON,

T

-

At cost and below cost,

DEC OIRIA TIONS
PAPER

rresliKnAr nlv.ri
Ulifars and Whiskey.

8EFINEBS Of BASE BULLION
AURORA. ILLINOIS.

TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

PALACE HOTEL

Sold.

To

SHOES

PER DAv

Preteription Carefully Compounded at All Jloim, Day and Night.

j

GEO. "W. HIOKOX & CO.,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

Q.OO

O. G. SCH AEFER

BANK

farriteilto

"6

M&.NUI'' ACTUE EH3 "OF

BOOTS AND

Or money refunded,
dis- Cur the following
wunout
"tviiuo, vn'V'"nlv AuukUttrt uu
Pains In the back, hips, head or limbs.
uoiiuhmuviui;, iuutuns,ur Kiuerat ueDUIty,
jUANK OODEN,
rheumatism, paralysis, neu aigia,solatloa, dis- in.000 Holla of the Finest and Most Artl.tlc Dealgn
vi ma K1...I-JJaviuMI ulseMHOB, torplu
PLAN1HQ MILL,
heart olaease, UBtbmtl, dyspepsia, constipation,
.
I.AS VEGAS,
KKW MKX1CO erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture,
Dcalors tn all kind of I'alnU Bruahca, Oil., Oltas, eto.
piles, epilepsy, dumb sirue, eto
catarrh,
All liliirtn i,f rlMM.Ii,
..,ankt wiu luruiuff
....-...0- ,
Whoa any debility of the generative orarans
,
.
Ifllll, itt
f'l.,u- i
.... Khrt,
i
... nation uuiwuiun
uou,o luuiuur occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve foroe and
RAlVrCSL-IlSJOr- -.
oim un iiuiiu ior sine, norm or the gas works.
ncu.uu, UU nit UltHie (118
' ' K " , of.Wliug
c HAW
uuukn,
eases
a personal nature, from whatever House and Sign Palntlnsjajspoolallty. Order, from
the oountry will rooelve prompt attention
wiiiiiiuuuo Butrntu ui nlHgllOtlsm
n. rimLONa,
permoating through tho parts must restore
tbem to a healthy action, i'bere is no mistake
about this appliance.
PHOTOGRAPHER,

LIIEKT

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel. Tombstone A. T.

Xj

A

FOR. MEN 13

OALLEEY, OVEIt,
POSToyriCB.
Brltlgo Street. LAavEam

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

tlt

J

TVTASixotlo

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
Also,

htO,

Proprietress.

3dCexloo.

DBALEK IN

DISEASE CURED

half-wa- y

tvt.

E. BROWN

Custom work and repairing done
at reaucea prices.

RATON,

C. SCHMIDT,

Wholesale mid llctull Denier

PIPE,

Onice nnd shop on Main street,

Now

0Po.

MRS. JESSE

,

HOT

B

-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

JEiTH, Prop's.

W. H. BURNETT

? IRON

TJ.

Corner of First andBaundors AvAtinn
UUllU-

PARK HOUSE.

Pelts,

.

II ATEB, FnOM$2.00 TO

Foregin and Domestic Ex- cñange iSought and

B. DOUPEN,

&,

00

Cashlor.
Assistant Cashlor.

5

Mr. lOpOZ

Railroad Ave.,

Too Oldest, Most Widely Known and Uost Popular Hotelln tho Territory.

-

Vo-

yle. More

IVWIla

LAS VBGAB,

KcwYcrlt.

Klmplf , OtlV't'tiVO,
fU'itniv, plcaMimt. Hcnd for
.ülM',
OoHsultatiua
In
nit-- '
freo.
MÁBST0N REMEDY CO
Vv.
4t
l'itu cc wow Jt or it.

ll

I

mported and Domestic Cigars

OF RATON, Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumem

aim euuuruD.

OCULIST
11 trilla
m n.i n

LUSHER

Hnit

DEPOSITOHV

TRANSACTS

f Bf

DK. TUNNEY CL0ÜGH,

oinyiannifoniity

IifMHÍ,

unts

BAM

ill

&

-

EXCHAITG--

OEO. II. SWALLOW.

McCAIlff,

son County; Tennessee..

Socorro, New Mexico,

Hides

vegas,

j--ss

President.

D. UlOb,

e i II i t y and

s'iiiE;aAiivl,oni.Kii:M.,
Kiirt d of ctTtuiii i''torut!on
to full and ppráect mini- -

1

-

WAHKEN,

.nvoLau.

W All thnwp who
a uuns.cxt't'HSi'Mttr

IflSIB rHIE2

,.r."'f".".r"u

west of thu St. Nicholas hotel. East Las

unable to por form HUrVmIh- ties nropprly, ni hfcertiini- "'a ,v nun piTiinviiciitly eiiri'ii,
.
l.'iwl,,!,,,! ,v ,l,utiru
ler and thu prt'sa. The MedWffkly
nays:
"Tho nld
ical
plunof tmiiitiKS.VrTonI- íiSÜt.v, Bliyicai Ocray,
VL
df.. IH wholly Miipcrnftliwl ly

VA

ILL.

VUldi- UUiOl

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

PAL EN, Cashier.

DANIEL TAYLOB,
President.

x

T

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

houHh

from tndlncrp- uinercHtmfs
;ire wciik.unnorvcd, low spir- -

lie pu 1)11

W.IKJU

Offers her ntvifnunlnnnl aomrlnnd In ,1.
ol Las Venus. To bo found at the third door

Bud Iftflliiift

REfóüDYuÜ.i'SiUV.KthS.,

PUUI
X

'

"

n.

d

fflVf'Il tn PrirnnroHAt.
linn
.ana
Mil- V
' " and tilmo,
Ameiietui grant titles
mininjr iltigatlona

nra Ciniecd
ot youth, etc.,

'o bust

iJiiiri'itHtci

iuü

Gilt Edee Sour Mash,
Sour Mash, from Robin

D. D.

TH K DB8T DKAND8 OP

DEALERS I If

uo

I

"F

IQUORS

L

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

.. i ,.
CLMUI1MUl.

rUtf Mi!lllllOO(I

ini'oiTiin' ion

J''it!1

3

.

ei.

11'""

.

"int

V

(uva tii'cuy
t'i vTriorm lilV'n
liy

vjorrtí'ijllo
,

. E- -

.

o

iPntnr.ni Fin 1.1 n
.t
mpxico,
iTRctleo la tho Supreme Courtlion
and all rtls--

ji'cy,.

iiroiJCi'ly
i
et:.
B

n,.-t-

J.

ÍS OfTerlne for Sal A tha nrall
known and carefullv selected
I stock
of

orinnr
33. Taylor. Proprietor.

n.m.Woo1,

hankln

STATES

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

TlI!8.
l(iv-c.ifíMÍtii-iin-

(Ninnml

BTOOIt, itBao.oooi

HOTEL

-

it) Hii misinc'BS in tho Une ol bis proft-

"jllSKK

NlCIi

w

rTAv;v..v

DANTA

Utlltuil,

m.

B. EI.KINH,

Attorney and;Counselor

11011

Ioai;;aíie

'K.--

R.

Euuitvin

I

FrancitKioi

first national bank

I

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

to all.

,r'i?J",Bt,2"

,

.

'"-"-

A. ItliEIiDEN,

B

FINEST i.IVHaV IX IHI3 C1TV. '.;uü;
TEAMS AND CAUEl'l l. IrniVEItS.
Itlfl FOU 0 )MMKIriAL ME.í. HúUHEül AND Mrrr.TN itoirr.iiT miwi.ii
- . . i,lu w.,,w
SlA i '11 SlKliEi . Nmar lllfl St. Mchtihin lintel.

OR

Slsth street, id door south of Douglas UNITED

Will !):liet.inn In nil thn

annl !r.ints And ta
Will ho vitilerl ir'nPTtD
customers ot last
ytir wuuouEoruennf it
vnws, ocm; p .
it contains for.uusirauons,
planting U Vegetable
direction!

..

.

surplus and pro'iits;;;::::::;::;::;::;;;:

SI'ItlNGEII,
New JIbxico-

s

".i-

n.

aiHSÍLooxiba bv.
fuoi

SANTA FE.'
u.

1'iEitcB,

"yyM. c. wmoLEv,
AITOKNEY AT LAW.

Assignee for

TECB FOJPJJXjJl.
This iarge

PROPh

DAVIS.

L C. FORT,

HOTEL

N.M

8,

S,

ST. NICHOLAS
...

T.

Frank Curtis, Seo.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

r?Hnltal nal.1

I

I.A8 VEtAS,
.
NEW MEXICO,
Olllco over San MIbucI Bank.
Special attention given to nil matters por- LaiuuiK loretu estaco.
M. WHITELAW,
Olllco,

K, Homero, Treat.

,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

ojacl Oals.lev
'.'.yí;.A',-4.Wí- i

N.

Attorney at Law,

o

.

OF NEW MEXICO.!

Offices, Eaet and West.side,

VEOAS,

LAS VEO AS, N. M

Pres.

P. O. Box 304
.."

"

Special Inducements to
Families.

ASSOCIATION,

OlPX'VJaLXM

iiPlllli;

-

LAS

If Roy, Vice

LUMBER

Crawford,

OORKtSHONDKIITS:
,

Tl

riXftaSEi,

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

yy l.

&

v
t'O tl.nrk.iM K"
ai BankV Ch carol iSStf

M l.AS VltOAS

E

DON EOHERT OAKLEY

Wabr.sli Avccur, t'iituco. 1U.

M
K (11

MCWTCOMERY WARD & CO.
Si BUS

V

at 1 and 2 Wyman Block..

(Office

FEED .Iml 81 Ij.E 8T.1MjE$.

.

w

tAloHnhlAMn.

MRkM

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

STaSJK. EXCHANGE."

-.-v- .

SILVEItOITY,

T EB & FORT,

DUKCAl.

S.

-

Olllec:

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

Wastiníi Weaknesses, and ail thoso í!h"hs"
NATVJtK rVfllíltlllíí from All'.'.lliS itllU
Spt'tnly rcllof and oumi.h le
ration of Hkalth.Vioou and Manhood (U'aiiant!:; íj.
'i l'.p Kl'amlfüt
of tho Nineteenth Ci l'tl''V.
íienü nt unco for lllustratod I'tiniohlet froe. Add rusa
VulTAIB GELT CO., fSARSHAll, MÍ8H.
'f

M

Buoccssor to Porter

ATTORNEY AT LAW

CORNER

Vi'jon,

.

T

A.Oterciir.

Oaks and Linooln.
Lincoln. N. M.

OUld bULZBAUHEIt,

;

LOCK

V Am --VAFVnA

Robert. A

Now Mexico,

Billiard Parlor and OvstcmV!
The Menu will Consist :of all the IVli

-

iooo

n
n r n
BÍ.o,"i.nV',"1'
nu--

fltnwi

W

Wnrnsl Oaks,

first-clas- s.

IN THE

NEW MEXICO
i

ATTORN EY"AT LAW,

DAT AND NIGHT

John Pendartes. Pres.

50 oon

Y. HI.WI1T.

JOHN

L

S. H. WELLS. Manaeer.

weBt aiaeoi fiaza.

noo.ooD i

rla "
DIRECTORSj

M

Whit

.3xrx

OR

.

.r.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
runtonico address

HOT-E-

Fruits and Vegetables in Season
-

Bank

Authorized CapiU

Q.EO. T. BEALL,

IHIG SAisra-- BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

1

OKI AS VEGAS.

N. M Surplus 0.
Fund

ÜQAS.

LAS

E

3PBW
f f m OPEN

AT LAW AHD CLAIM
AGEN T,

Spoclnl attention given to criminal practice
Oltico on Douglas avfinue.Jold, Optlc.Blook.

BUENETT'S PALACE,

NEW YORK.
N

JM.

Telephone to No. 47 and your order will receive prompt attention

-

Best Commercial

Staple and Fancy Groceries S OUTHWES

oB aV'

Good Lumn Coal, free from sUrlr. $7 fin

- nu

S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

BNTS :

First National Bank. New York.
First National Bank. Chicago. Illlti,il
First National Bank. Denver. Cnlnrxln- Onico ;
Narwcde & Onmer block, next to
Flrst National Gold Bank, San Froncisoo,
roBiomce.
. - N. M First National Bank. Vnnhin.
LAS VEGAS.
First National Bank, ftanra Fn Now Uayi
B08IWKK A TISC'BUT,
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over Bar- otate savings Association, St. Louis, Mo.
7 gooas "tore. Blxth itreet.
IT
p TI
ill . . ...
- 'j DanW.
v
anuaas VIty,
mo.
nl,u uerrirBi,iiauoiifti liana, I VlnilirHl.
"""o,
w .,
.Commercial
Bank, Demtng, New Mexico.
VI'KDS, ift)W H6X1CO.
Bank, Kingston, New Maxico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
rtUANULEtt & HOCJG1Í,
Ketelsen ft Degatau. Chihuahua, Mexico.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
M. 8.; Otkro, President, J, Gross, V
WHITB OAKS,
m. a, utibo, Ju., cashlor.
Nxw Mexico.
W, KKKEMAN,
The San
National

WOOD. COKI

-

CORRESPOND

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

.

PARK GROCERY

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

J
AND CHARCOAL.
i

25 ' 000 Dealor
in Horses and Mules, also Pine Baggies and Carriaeoa for Sale
n- vviisi man Ul XUVerBSU 1 1.0 flUeSt LilVGrP
vr..(. Outfits
in the Territory.

B. SAQBIi,

A

G. P. CGNKLIN & CO.,

100.000

Snrplas Fond

ASSOCIATE! BANKS:
Central Bank, Albuquorqno, New Mexico:
rirst national Bank, El Paso, Texas.

r,EW- -

xd West Xim XTotg

Paid In Capita

Jefferson Kaynoldg, President.
Uoo. J. Dlnxol,
Joshua 8. Baynolds, Cashier.
J. S. l'lshon, Assistant-Cashie- r.

.

Pnsioilicc open dally, except Sundays, from
a m. till 8 ti
n. m tin Sundays
after arrival of m

Herman
SIDE BBIDGE ST EEETi LAS VEOAS.
.

C0THE PLAZA

FEED ANT) SALE STABLE
...

tn. In J

-

$500,000

OFFICEH3:

U..M .....II
itmn, WuillBUliatl,w lUttVlH UN fn1UID
ThlliWlnv n nil M,.imlav ma T
llnnm.
f'M'Ho. Arrives, Monday, Wednosday

(lUV.

-

Weca.ol5JlrLa.-

'j-- H

Authorized (miital

j urnas bbajích.

m. 4:IK)p.m., gnllU:op. m.
uu run uoovuiu limit uut'i
boards, carryingleave tho pout- .,, i passengers,
,. i
xar
nlHua
...v,
uur muuuo)
n
aim r nutty
inwiiiuis Hl ( ooiock. Arrives, Tuesday,

FINE IMPOETED CIGARS
AD

OF LAS VKGA8, N. M.

Im Veg-- a
.40 a. m., :90 p. m., 5:30 p. m.,
nü 1 1 :üü p. m- - Hot Spring-I- s :lAJa. m., 1:20 p.

.pzo.

iiiperrdi,

MENDF" 1ALL, HUNTER &

Uepart.

i

p.
a.
8:50 a.
:iu p.
6;lo p.

h ton ir

i

1'BAIHH.

11 00
2:.V

Eclipse Extra Dry $1.75.
x

g. r. TIMK TABLE.
Jiailroad rímí.

T- -

M

Headstones

Tablets.
fBa,tlaTa otion

And

U Work of
QlEvery Des

cription At
tended to.

Guarantood.

Physician

ar

...
jt.

VnrattV

.muiiiAlA Af Ik.
.
-- ftt
.
Pa.ni.ln.nU
...in., wllf
to

'"'J"

'

lt
iHOOforaosse

.,nn

it--

..

..

of this kind thn TttalTorren
tuuwer nis apeeial
and
treatment,) IU not cure. Price. advloe
M a battle:
four times th, quantity, 110. Sent to any
ad- Send for pamphlet

a4

list of qnesttoQa,

.

Wlllbeavnt to any one applying by leliw.
stating symptoms, aer. and .ge. strict eecracy
In rawrd to all business transaction,
'

MAKUFAETüsan

Tin, Copper and

Sheot-

o

,,,

Iroi Ware

Rooting and Spouting and Repair, inads on
ahuttawiioij. .
..... t ,
(Sast of thupp'a wagon shop.) t

táSVBOAa,

SEWMEIIC

v?

a

Riming Wmtlt
TBOAS,

Gazette Peporter's Descrip
tion oí a Portion of the

DAILY, SUilBAY AND WEEKLY

Circulation in the Southwest,
TUESDAY. JANUARY 8.

LOCALLETTES.
are in

Tbecountv commissioner
ion in this city.

es- -

will
grand armj'a
entertainment
.
.
. Tbe
i
i. .
UM placa next Diurujr biki
Eleven persons iaineil the First PreS
brterian church Sunday night.

...

HIGH BRED IMPORTED STOCK.

Valley.

SCW MEXICO.

THE LARGEST

:

Wooten, saw mill opera-

Romero &
tor at the Peco, hare dioolred.
Tk. C.n Xi;iiul Kinlr and Rnll tcl
phone company hold annual meeting!

loaay.
The A. O. U. W. people and the
Knighu Templar will hold a meoting
lomgoi.
The San Miguel mining company will
u- - iu
i an arrasia ai iu
mi-.- m
oeit.
C. M. Williams, it is said, will marry
bn lady love as soon as he reaches New
.England's trosty air.
Professor lit (armo s dancing clan
opened at tbe opera bouse last night
with lair attendance.
-- l
ai- -P t'nnklin- &
v- - li
i
ill, vwai
Co. was robbed of anovurcoat. revolver
and other articles on aupuay.

put

Agriculture, Fruit Growing, Graz
ing and Mert'ltandislng.
Very few people in this city have any
correct conception of the great natural
resources that exist in the valley of the
Pecos. It is a portion of New Mexico
which will support a very large popula
tion and to which the attention of the
runiigraut has never been, earnestly
directed.
Tbe traveler reaches the
Pecos by wagon from Las Vegan, the
road being that one which passes tha
splendid farm and residence of Don
Trinidad Romero, about five miles south
of the city. No expense has been spared,
to make a model stock farm by tbe pro
Tbe Gallinas river flows
prietor.
through a very picturesque canon upon
bis property. At this point also the A.,
T. & S. F. R. R. is seen for tbe last
lime, and for eighteen miles the wagon
road passes through a section of country sparsely settled, being good for
grazing and having considerable timber. Une can only wonder that adventurous spirits have not located ranches
in this part.
The first stop in the journey was made
at tbe ranch of May liays who is
AN OLD TIMER

ttouse-prea-er- a.

Anion-Cuíco-

1

T

troragen;0.

V.

U., Henry Perry.

of tbe cities of Albuquorque

Speaking
and Laa Vegns, and the enterprise of
their people, Cnlonol Blake's Socorro
paper says: "Those two cities deserve
to succeed in bocoming largo leading
centers of trade and permanently prosperous in every respect."
Pete Bihn has taken the day clerkship
at the Plaza hotel, vice Senator Kullur
resigned. Mr. bihn is a hotel man of
many years experience and will adorn
tbe Plaza office with Chesterfieldian
trace. He graduated in a St. Louis
nVel and cam to New Mexico as day
clerk at the Mentezuma.
ipintunlistic medium named Pin
greo, known as Madam Fay, arrived
yesterday and is at the hot springs.
Tbo people of Trinidad did not lake
kindly to the spiritualist and wired a
complaint last night, saying tbey intended to "publish" tbe mail am wherever she goes. The action on the part
of the Trinidadians may be as good an
advertisement as tke madam desires in
bar business.
Professor R. W . Reynolds and wife,
of Fall River, Massachusetts, arrived
in the city yesterday and are at the De,"
pot hotel. They are artiBts in
a system of crayon drawing
by machinery, and are here te teach
tbe same to those wishing to become
proficient therein, Tbey exhibit som
fine specimens of art in substantiation
of their claims as stated in a circular
sent out yesterday,
middle aged woman
A
named Russell was at the depot last
nicht in a stale of beastly intoxication.
She laid around the wailing room until
the San Francisco express arrived, upon
which she was placed with a ticket for
Mrs. Russell has been
Albuquerque.
serving in the capacity of a house sercoming
to Las Vegas a few
vant since
months ago and aside from her love for
"red liquor" sbe nan no oaa lauiis.
"cray-ogTaphy-

t.rli'k tn trnt
TKn Infant
drink
free is for a man to step up te a bar
grv-- u
glass
Wlin a quart duuio ui
and ask for a quart of "the best." After
find
he
will
has no
the bottle is tilled be
money. If he cannot get trusted, 'be
liquor will be poured out, but in the bottle a dry spenge bas been placed which
baa absorbed enough to make one or
.aa vegas aaioon
two good annas.
keepers are warned against this follow.

ur

ntt tha nam hmiM for hnu nnm- Kn 9 ! nrnfrrasflinir runidlv. and
the cosy little place will be ready for
occupancy in a lew ubj.
tha bell belonging to tbe company was
swung in ibe high tower which surmounts the structure, and by way of a
trial one or two airones were given.
Tbe elevated position makes the signal
t great value as, if unfortunately it is
necessary to sound an alarm, it can be
beard all over the city. The new house
is net large, but it is amp e for tbe purpose, ana when iuliy completed will be
Just what "tbe beys" should have had
Wst--

k

tiruj

long ago.
Fred A. Wetth, one ef tbe proprietors
of the Fashion, a popular place on tbe
plaza, died from commmption Sunday
afternoon and was buried at the Old
Fellows cemetery yesterday. Mr. Weith
young man and bis
d
was a
death is deeply mqnrned by a loving
young wife. For years be has been a
victim of consumption, wbicb was
brought on by an ace'dont, and was a
well-like-

üODStant sufferer from the dire malady.
Vegas
Two years ago he name to Las Illinois,
4rom bis native place. Lincoln,
final recovand was always hopeful oflungs
was of
ery, but tbe injury to bis
too serieui a nature to admit of a remof
sympathy
tbe
edy. Mrs. Weitb has
tb community in ber deep affliction.
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COUNTRY.

This portion of tho lovely valley is
thickly settled and wo drove through
"placitas," or little collections of
adobe houses, at every niilo of the
road. Rut little fruit Is cultivated in in
this gardo n Bpot of New Mexico, although experiments liayo shown that
the delicious product would, for per
fection of flavor, outrank even tho fur
famed California fruit.
Las Colonias (The Colonies) is the
Thn placo
next plaza of importance.
is essentially a "sbeep town," as all of
the inhabitants aro engaged in wool
growing, As most of the male popula
tion was with the Hockh, tho place often
presouts a dead appearance, nltlioiirli
the prosperous condition of tho two
stores, as business houses are univer
sally called in this country, shows that
local traffic was exceedingly good.
Judging from tbe number ot dwellings
the population of Los Colonias may be
safely. reckoned at two hundred.
At this village wo learned that the
valley road was in bad condition, and
regretfully, tor we longed to follow
the winding banks of the romantic
feces, but took tbe celebrated "Juau
Pais" road, which forms the main
tborougbfaro and is tbo principal route
of traTel between Las Vegas and the
great valley of tho lower Pecos. Not
far from a baralot known as La Junta.
at the junction of tho Gallinas and
Pecos rivcr.tho.road mounts the "mesa"
(table land). Just at the crest of
tbe bill we paused and
BEHELD WITH RAPTURE

the extensive view our elevated position afforded. Seventy miles to tbe
north of us towered "Old Haldy."
Starvation Poak was plainly visible and
Rockies, draped in a
tbe snow-clapale, bluish mist, formed as grand a
panorama of massive mountain scenery
as ever eye beheld.
Tbe "Agua Negra" ranch, owned ,by
the Hon. Celso Baca, contains one of
tbe largest springs of water in tbe territory.
The inky black liquid gushes
from beneath a ledge of rock in a solid
stream two feet in diameter. Tbe water,
ibeugb apparently clear and wholesome, is strongly impregnated with alkali.
Other springs, however, and
tbe close vicinity of the Pecos river
make tbo use of tbo mineral spring un
necessary, uon ueiso Baca own a portion of the Agua Negra land grant and
bis immense herds ol fine cattle graze
within the cmfines of an extensive wire
fence whirh encloses tbe range.
and orchard of
The garden-ranc- h
Don Liorenzo Láñame, at bun ta ltosa,
are among thn most beautiful and proA crystal
ductive in New Mexico.
spring of tbe purest water feeds the
acequias or irrigating ditches for the
cultivation of tbe rich lands.
Don Lorenzo Labadie was exceedingly hospitable, made as alight and feast upon
the fruits from his own orchard. He
showed us apples

Travel ha perceptibly increased at
the hot springs since the holidays.
S. C. Small, of Denver, and Mis
Mills, of Kansas, are back at tbe Stone
hotel today..
Mr. Davisson and family, from Minneapolis, are comfortably fixed at the
Hot Springs hotel.
W. J. Rrown left for Williamsport.
Pa., yesterday and will return a month
later to stay permanently.
Mrs. T. D. Sliiopson mid Miss M. E.
Spencer, of Muskegon, Michigan, are
v
new guests at the Montezuma.
Miss Cora Hays is back from Battle
Creek, Michigan, and assumes charge
of the ladies' department of the baths.
She was accompanied by a lady ns-- 1

sistant.

A germau will be given at the MontePROFIT IN THE HHKEEP INDUSTRY
zuma Thussday night, to which tbe soin New Mexico. From a small begin
ciety people of the city are invited. A
ning his business grew until ho is now
train will leave the uuion depot
counted among the solid men of the special
8

territory, the above mentioned gen

tlemen are only named as aumrt; the
heavy owners. Thee nro hundreds of
others whose flocks afford a handsome
income. A. Grzelachowskl owns a very
good ranch on the Alamo Gordo creek,
and bas acquired title to n vast range,
six miles long by ten wide. Six hundred bead of improved slock cattle
graze within the wire fence which surrounds this princely domain. Puerto
de Luna is well supplied with mots,
there being no less than eiglil business
houses, great and small.
AGRICULTURE

IS CARRIED

ON

profitably in the bottom land on tho
banks of the Pecos river. A.
postmaster and proprietor of
tno largest store, owns a very line garden and orchard of fruit trees of all
kinds. The population of Puerto de
Luna amounts to four hundred people,
who aro entirely dependant upon Las
Vegas as a market for productions and
also as a source of supplies.
With such a droductivo country to
support and sustain it, is it strange or
wonderful that tbe
Grzel-acbows-

fij

THE GREAT PECOS

Captain Clancy, oue of the wealthiest
sbeep owners in this section, returned
recently Horn uunioruia wuu a remarkably tino herd of sheep from that stale.
Tbey seem to thrive well.. Robert
who formerly pastured his Hocks
in tbe Juan do Dios caunn. sold bis
sheep last season, and in company with
Frank Page and C. A. "nthbtin, of this
city, invested the proceeds in a valuable
range on the Alamo Gordo creek. Th
ranch is now stocked with two thousand
bead of estilo.
Hugo Zubur began business four
tears ago. near Puerto ele Lana, with
700 California ewes.
He now owns a
herd of sheep that $30,000 would not
buy. ibe experience of V. L. Crock
ett atlords another inflaace of
Min-gu-

in New Mexico, lie began without any
capital and has amassed a fortune, lie
was for many years engaged in the business of sheep raising, but now bas a
herd of 2,000 tine cattle grazing on tbe
Rio Colorado. Many weird traditions
ef romance and bloodshed are told, the
scenes of which were about tbe Apache
Springs, which were formerly a stopping place of the warlike tribo. Hays,
with much labor and skill, bas causud
water to be conveyed in pipes from
tbe
Sereral petty larcenies have occurred the springs
to his "corral" where it
in thecity receativ and the police are on falls into a large
lake.
A drive of
tbe lookout lor
twenty miles through an attractive
thrifty
to
village
country
us
brought
tbe
Only two morning papers in New
,
wnicn is situa.ed on
Meiico now. Ibe uazmte ana jour of
tbe Pucos river, thirty miles from Las
Paso has no daily pa.er.
nal.
Vegas. This lively little place, though
The east side hose company will hold called a village, boasts of a population
regular monthly moeting ai tnei of five hundred. The Pecos river is at
headquarters on Lincoln avenue to this point tbe most beautiful stream in
New Mexico. Without a trace of ulkali
night.
in its sparkling water it dashes over a
Thn heer ioint of Herman Wendekin gravelly bed. Two large "acequias"
Bridge street, wa closed up yesterday lap tbe stream and se've to
by attachments. Herman bos skipped
IRRIGATE BROAD FIELDS
for Kansas City.
''trigo," "aveno" and
of "maize,"
A
hft-mat
A
nnened
ft
Parirá
M.vnn
other cereals, besides operating two
417
Grand
No.
manufactory
at
grist mills, in tho rich loamy fields
tress
ayenue, ana win carry on a nuueri uy are produced large quantities of vegetables and grain, all of wbich are taken
noistenng ousine.
to Las Vegas for sale. Anton Chico
as
completo
a
hand
on
has
office
This
diüurs 1ro ni other Mexican towns in
sortment of lock keys wuicn uave ueeu than it is laid off into streets instead of
picked up oa the streets and left here being built in tbe customary "plaza,"
ecan many mi- - uu or square form. A really lino eluircb
lor claimants,
short order.
occupies a prominent position in tbe
of tbe village. A good, homeThn nhnrnhes are f ettioir UP quite an center
like hotel is kept by the jolly John
interest iu religious matters and will no Mink, while at least a dozen neat, well
doubt succeed in doing away with much stocked stores furnish the people of the
of the wickedness that abounds, in l,as surrouudiug country wiib everything
Vegas.
they may need in tho way of general
The ad raneo agent for Milton Nobles niercbaudise. Hon. Eduardo Martinez
niuj-nix."
is
tho owner of an elegant store buildis id the city and win uui me
"Interviews" and "Man of the ing, built in modern stylo.. Tbe people'
People " at the opera bouse about the of the villago have large revenues from
tbeir ííhUIs and orchards through tbe
IU. proximo.
greatest 'veaitb exists iu the tine herds
will
says
there
Fe
of cattle and aliecp which nro pastured
A letter from Santa
be no trouble in organizing tbe territo- in the surrounding hills.
From Anton Cinco the road follows
rial senate, as a quorum is already
present. As t tbe lower liuso, there the winding course of tbo river and wo
a
at last feel Hint we are in the
is some doubt abeut getting together
the election of Thomas post. No. 1,
following omcera were iusi.ni.-- u.
.
n ...I..,, iir oniiAMn n' Hnnmr
LVi
n i.iiorliir.

rr

SPKINGS SPECIALS.

.

A"
LA

breed. Even the native stockmeu see
the ralne of good grades of sbeep and
have invested largely in
U'

DOWN THE TECOS.

CITY OF LAS VEGAS

should be growing rapidly? Are you a
farmer? If so select a farm iu the
lovely Pecos valley, where the crops
never fail. If you are a sheep raiser,
purchase a spring or water front, and
graze your flocks where you please. If
you prefer the catlle business, a good
ranch can be bought and stocked for
a little money, whilo tbo returns will
exceed your wildest expectations. The
profits on sheep aud cattlo in the Pecos
section will run from fifty to seventy-fiv- e
per cent per annum.
Iu conclusion, the writer would say:
It will pay Ibe reader to take just such
atrip as we have described. Put on
your old clothes and start out. You
will never regret the ride. A grander,
moro picturesque or more productive
region does not exist than the vast valley of the Pecos.
Tho tourist should
continue his journey down tlio valley as
far as Roswell in order to see two hundred miles of country, which will be
moro porticulariy described in these
columns hereafter.

Kancli and Kange.
The San Miguel county stock growers
association is just what is needed most.
The members of the Texas live stock
association bold their second annual
meeting at Austin today.
C. McKissisk, a cow boy of Wngon
Mound, arrived in the .city yesterday
and is the guest of Prico Lane.
Test rday's Kansas City cow receipts
were 680 head. Tho market was lirm
and active. Native sieeri of 1,150 to
1,300 pounds ranged from $5 Qar 50;
stockers and feeders, $3 60(84 50: cows,
$3

2.V

4 00.

It is too bad tbo Las Vegas stack yard

is not in better condition te receive cattle, especially in largo herds.
A Fort

at o'clock and return at tbe pleasure
ol me eueMs.
Miss Mollie Maguire, housekeeper at
the Hot Springs hotel, has been robbed
nf a fine silk dress, a velvet dress and a
dolman.
The police have been instructed to look for a cctain young
woman, sixteen or seventeen years of
age, as the probable thief.

to lovit
Má Hie il MM dm,

orocess is used at F. E. Evans' east
ida photo, eallerv.
tf
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
bo the most popular place in town.
Everybody goes there to see the sights.
McCÓKXELL at the Arcade says man
bus only one life to livo. and ho ought
to drink only choice drinks. Ho knows
how to mix them.
500 tf
P. J. Kennedy, of tho Douglis avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
Convenient and central. THE ELKS
saloon is a favorite resort for gentlemen. The finest picture gallery in tbe
west, good billiard and pool tables and
tho finest brands ot liquors and cigars
in the city. Remember THE ELKS,
Railroad avenue.
223 tf
(
Oyster Billy still looking to tbe interests of his patrono, has engaged
Prof. Lewis Childs, late cbcf do cuisine
of the Palmer
house, Chicago,
and is prepared to furnish meals sure
to please
princess, and more
especially orhm g.

:Mio:isr:rY-

Liiiil

OP XKW MEXICO, Liiuifci!.

Carson

Wm, A. Vincent,
Attorney

at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ra

Wagons, Buckboards,

Send in your orders, and have yoiir vehtnlcs
made at home, and keep the money In the Territory.
Also Airent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wavous.

rc

i

m--

WHOI.K8ALE

Hardware, Stoves,
AMMUNITION.

ufFS.MSS,

IT'IIF-- H.

-- EXCLUSIVE

BALB

O- l-

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapeni, ArJt tian and Miller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portabl. Er pi .es.
Baft)

Fence Wire

at Manufacturers1 Prices,

with

Actual

to

Freight

las Vegas

a.l Handles of all Kinds-Manufacturers oí all kinds oí' tin, conifer and sheet Ironware.
A Car Load of

CALVIN FISK

S Tetania

Axe-handle-

Pick-handle-

s.

.!'

IM

s.

.

.sr

T,V-i?f3-

3

X
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MEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

?

mnn-age-

on Bridge Street, opposite

the Gazette office.

Offers Bargains in

dry-pl:it-

TZEEC--

mus.

I

Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
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Now York,
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sun Francisco.. .
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till Grand Avenue, opposite Optic OHlco.

Large Panel Photos,
Photograph Frames.
Also Residences Photographed-

Office. Sixth asid Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, fi. M.
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room for the immense
stock we are receiving
from Albuquerque.

IF YOU DOUBT

That we can show
yon extraordinary
bargains.
o in
PiiYirt QTirl civv
dqq tVio,
uno ni
viuuit aixu
piam

Mining

COMPANY.
Coal Delivered at the Cars
in Eaton for

$2.00 perTon.

Railroad Ave., esear lie.iot, East Las Vegas
W. F. COOBS.

JAS. A. LOCKHABT.

HENRY O. COOHS.

LOOKHART
Wholesale

& GO),

and Retail Dealer in

FURNITURE,
House Furnishing Goods,

Carpets,

es

Figures Never Lie at
SIMON LEWIS' 80N8.

Í39&B

i iRtO

As we will have to find

Figures on the goods.

Coal

&.3$33:!3

SILVi.

i

IT MUST BE DONE!

-

MKSTKKi

GATE CITY

mm. NOVEL HESPI

ON RAILROAD AVE!
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY

.

President.
Superintendent.
JOHN HESS. Generiil Munnger.
INCOHl'OBATED AUGUST 1, 1S63.

GOLDEN RULE
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PHOTOGRAPHER.

Will be Slaughtered Eegardless
of Cost at the
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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Real Estate

-

The Week of I'rayer.

N. M.

GEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.
rana

Oak, Ash ami hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Rpokes, Felloes, Patpnl Wheels, Oak Mid Ash
Tonprues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Cnrrlfifre,
Walton and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
ForginKS.
Seep on hand a full stock of

Sumner cattle raisor said yesterday that
CITY ITEMSif Las Vegas had good stock yards half
the shipments that go to Springer
would coma here. The reason is obvious
Good rigs and saddle
aro al- to every stock man who knows "the lay wavs to bo bud at P. horses
,). Kennedy's.
of tbo land" south and east ot the city.
on
avenue.
imiigms
siuiiies
MEETING OF STOCKMEN.
If you va t fino whiskies call on
162-Quito a number of the leading cattle Martin Bro's, liridge street.
men of the San Miguel county held a
Oystkk fries, lit eating for a judge or
meeting at the Plaza hotel yesterday Sisimtor. Oyster stews in New tork
and entered inte the preliminary ar- style, at Molinelli's.
rangements to organize a county stock
o
Tub new instantaneous
assnciation. Col. G. W. StoneroaiJ was
mudo chairman of the meeting. The
subject of organizing was brought up
for discussiou and mot with general
approval, several of tho gentlemen
speaking about tho benefit, to bo derived frem the association.
it was at last decided to appoint a
committoo of three to confer with the
Stockgrowers association of Northern
New Mexico and the association of
Southern New Mexico relativo to cooperation in securing legislation for the
benefit of cattle growers everywhere iu
tbe territory. The comittee was formed
with Colonel Stenerond, Captain
and James Campbell.
Tbe next meeting, at which the San
Miguel Stock Growers' association will
be formed, meets in this city the second
week in March, at the time of holding
the Marcb term of the district court.
Every cattle grower in tbe county is invited to attend this meeting and enter
into the permanent organization of the
association.

This is the week ot prayer and the
following program is announced by tbe
church peopie:,
Monday, Jan. 7. Praise and thanksgivingFor God's spocTál providence,
Christ's marked favor, and the Holy
Spirit's gracious work.
Tuesday, Jan. 8. Humiliation For
personal tailings; for special vices, as
intemperance; for the secular spirit in
the church; for prevailing skepticism
and relieious indifference.
Wednesday, Jan. 9. Prayer for families and instructors of youth For parental fidelity in household training; for
pious watchcare in schools and col
leges; for spiritual influence in Chris
tian associations of youth; and for early
conversions in Sunday schools.
Thursday, Jan. 10. Prayer for tho
Cburoh of Christ For a prayful and la
borious ministry ; tor consecration and
in members ; for early devotion in educated youths ; and for the
divine blessing in winning the worldly.
Friday, Jan. 11. Prayer for nations
For legislators, that statutes may bo
conformed to divine law ; for rulers,
that they may conscientiously administer government ; for peace and conciliation between nations ; and for popular integrity in the duties of citizens.
Saturday, Jan. 12. Prayer for Home
WEIOHINO TWO POUNDS EACH.
and F'oreign Missions For missionWe saw bis crop of onions of gigantic aries, that they be sustained in trials
size. One ot them which we weighed and prove efficient in labors; for heathtipped the beam at fourpounds and was en, Mohaniniedaus nnd Israelites, that
the size of a soup plato, beans are pro- they may be won to Christ.
duced in this vicinity; the crop seme-timKAILUOAD KEPOKTS.
will average two hundred bushels
to the acre while sevonty-hv- e
bushels is
considered a bad crop. Mr. Labadie is
Conductor Markel is on duty again.
the only "scientific farmer" near Santa
S. Duncan left forJNutt station yesJ.
inRosa, and his astonishing success is
dicative of what any live, energetic man terday.
Conductor Adams and family have
ean do. Last summer be sold in the
neighboring villages twelve hundred gone to Topeka to reside.
dollars worth of produce; the fruilaand
Grading on the Magdalena branch is
heavy crops were disposed of in Las being pushed to completion.
Vegas. Next year tbe income for tbe
Barman Wirsching and Mrs. William
orchard will be doubled as a number of Winching left for Milwaukee.
youog trees will commence to bear that
Superintendent Sands is atNutt stadid not mature lastseason.
ar yes"of the tion, going thitber by special
Puerto dorXuua, (the
Moon.) was reached at three o'clock in terday.
J. F. Denohue, late material agent at
the afternoon after a lively drive ot .n
hour from Santa Rosa. This placo is of this place, has gone to Topeka,, taking
great commercial importance as tt is his household effects with him.
the center of one of the largest wool
17k600
producing and sbeep raising districts in
MexChoice cigars Just in at H. W. Wy-New Mexico. Tbe coarse-hairican sheep are being rapidly crowded man's wholesale cigar store, trices
oat by improved animals of tbe Mermo unequalled in the territory.

(to

Ls Vc23,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Ircn, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

iv.C3r-E3X'-

Plaza,

Building,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

AND DEALER IN

A young boy named Keel Overhuls,
a nephew of J. H. Overhuls, and connected with Duncan & Oakley's livery
stablo on Sixth street, took out a spirited horso named Fox, yesterday afternoon, riding tho animal bareback to
d
tbe west side. Tho horso was
by a halter, the boy neglecting to
put on a bridle, as he should have done. Office
On half way hill tho horse became
frightened and ran away.
Young
Overhuls clung to tho horse's back and
wus carried down Seventh, Douglas
and Sixth streets into Centre, where the
animal crowded tho sidewalk iu front
of Sbuefer's drug store, struck a barber sign and fell, throwing the boy upon the slono pavement in front of tho
express office. Overhuls was picked up
and carried into the drug store, where
Dr. Robbins made an examination and
administered relief. Tho littlo fellow
was badly cut across tho forehead,
sprained at the ankle and bruised otherwise, but was not seriously maimed.
Ho was removod to his homo on Seventh street, and will be laid up tor a
few diiys. The horso escaped with a
few sliht injurios.

Bank

to Loan for a Term oí Years on

Jefferson Kaynolds,

Successor to W. H. Bhupp
MANUFACTURERS OK

Injured by a Runaway Horse.

1

Approved Ilea! Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Boan. in the United States;

SHUPP& CO

Carriages,

DINKEL

Money

McBRAYER

yesterday.
John Wise, a Louisville liquor dealer,
s at tho St. Nicholas.
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings, of Boston,
are here with Mrs. Fay, the medium.
J. J. Gainey is in the city on his way
to Denver from a residence in Mexico.
I. S. Walpole Hamilton, C. Halsey
and A J. Kvaus, Albuquerque, aro at
tho St. Nicholas.
Mrs. Harry Franklin has returned
from a long visit to friends in Springfield, New Hampshire.
Judge James F. Steck went to Santa
Fe lust night to attend to some business
beforo the supreme court.
J. S. Pishon returned yesterday from
a month's vacation in New England.
He confirms the weather reports from
tbe east.
Wm. A. Vincent, Esq.. roturned yesterday from a holiday .visit to his home
in Springfield.
His was the happiest
Christmass Illinois could get up. It Is
gratifying to know that Mr. Vincnet
has no other plan than that of making
Las Vegas his home.

50 St. Vincent

Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

Rooms 4 and 5, First National

Is acknowledged to be tbo fines
whisky in the world. H. W. VVyman
bas just received a full supply of this
celebrated brand. A word to tho wise
is sufficient.

D. Perez went to Santa Fe last night.
Judge Leo will go to San:a Fe today.
E. P. Sampson went to Santa Fe

Watson, General Managers,

&

GEO. J.

inf,

PERSONAL.

-

HARDWARE,

Oil

This Coal is unexcelled
by any Bituminous Coal
in the United States.
Address all Communications to

croiEEOsr HESS,
General Manager.
Agents wanted in every Itown in
the Territory.

Cloths,

And Flattings.

SHOT GUNS, RIFLES,

Pistols and Sporting Goods, ESangrcs,
Cook Stoves, Orates mu
Heating Stoves.

mu m wm
DOORS AMD BLINDS.
Mail Orders Pronrotly
A-ttend-

ed

to.

LAS

VEGASJCADEMY.

THREE ACADEMIC

PREPARATORY,

COURSES

INTERMEDIATE,
PRIMARY.
Music and Snanish Departments,

Instruction Thorough.
Tuition Low.
Clauses In Zcwlngry, Philosophy, Double-Entr-y
United States llistoiy, and
Composition and Rhetoric will be formed Jan-na- ry
7th.

For Particulars

address the

Principal- -

